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Eaton nurses, is sent
home; battle to ·resume

PAN '

By ROD BOSHART

Staff Writer
and ROGER THUROW

City Editor
Iowa City firefighter linda Eaton was
temporarily dismissed from work
Monday by Fire Chief Robert Keating
after she defied a city policy by breastfeeding her 3~-month-old son while on
duty.
Keating, who also placed a written
reprimand for the violation In Eaton's
personal file, ordered Eaton to report to
work on Wednesday, when her next 24hour shift begins.
Following her dismissal without pay
early Monday afternoon, Eaton said she
would return to work at the scheduled
time Wednesday and that she planned
once again to nurse her son, lan, during
her "personal time" on duty.
Dale Helling, assistant city manager,
said that if Eaton continues to violate the
city pollcy, city officials are prepared to
take more severe disciplinary action,
which includes permanent dismissal.
"At some point down the line, you can
assume that (firing Eaton) wlll be the
final action," he said.
Jane Eikleberry, who was retained as
Eaton's attorney on Sunday, said she is
planning to file for a court Injunction
today to prohibit Eaton's "wrongful
dismissal."
Based on the discussion she had with
Keating before she was sent home, Eaton
said, "I've got a feeling that the action he
takes Wednesday won't be another
reprimand. But I'm willing to go as far as
it takes.
"It's reaUy frustrating. They still
haven't given me a good factual reason
why I couldn't nurse my baby at work.
They're past looking for facts ...
Eaton reported to the central fire
station at 7 a.m. following a nine-month
absence from lbe Fire Department. Her
, rehlrn to work lI~a('led
lII,ldient'e (If
representatives from local and national
media.
Upon reporting to work, Eaton met
with Keating, Helling and Sophie
Zukrowski, Iowa City's CivU Rights
specia list, for "reorientation" before
assuming her duties as a firefighter.
Shortly before noon, Eaton's sister,
Lana Eisenhower, and her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. L.B. Eaton, arrived at the
station with Ian. Eaton's mother and
sister accompanied her and Ian to her
private locker room, where she breastfed the baby.
At the fire station, her mother said the
city was "being ridiculous."
Eaton's father said,. "With
unreasonable people you have to expect
anything."
Zukrowski briefly went into the locker
room during the breast-feeding to verify
that Eaton was violating Keating's order
prohibiting her from nursing in the
station.
In a statement outlining the reasons for
which city officials denied Ealon's
request to nurse her son on duty, Helling
said, "The city feels that should it make
extraordinary accommodations for Ms.
Eaton in this matter that It would be
bound to make similar accommodations
for other employees·in the future."
Helling said city officials were also
concerned about the effect a nursing
arraangement might have on Eaton's onduly performance.
Helling said "certain unavoidable
circumstances create the necessity for
minimal delay for all firefighters in
responding to emergency alarms." He
said nursing would cause an aditional
delay for Eaton.
"In addition to this, firefighters are
also assigned routine duties during their
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Service cuts keep Carter budget
deficit low; arms funds expanded

UPRIGHT
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WASHINGTON (UP!)
Caulng for
"real sacrifices," President Carter
Monday sent Congr
a $531.6 billion
budget that attemp to curb Inflation
with cuts in social services and a smaller
deficit but stillalloWll the Pentagon more
money for defense.
Describing the budget for the fiscal
year that begin Oct 1 a "stringent,
severe Ind tough," Carter was successful in fultiillng a major pledge he
made to the American people - to slice
the federal deficit to less than $30 billion.
That was the smallest red Ink total since

I

1974.
During a White House ceremony,
Carter promised he will "fight" for

congressional paSSlBe of his plans
because it would make "major strides
toward solving the problems of our
country forthrlghUy, fairly and with
compassion."
The public unveiling of the fiscal 1980
budget was immediately hit by some
members of Congre ,which ulUmately
rules on the spending package, and
apeciallnterest groups who are expected
to battle long .nd hard agalnsl defense
increases at the expense of social
program reductions.
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D-Msss.,
said he supported Carter 's deficit
reduction.

riefly
Snow picnic
The Iowa City CouncU will hold a publlc
hearing tonight on an ordinance that
would granl the city manager the power
to declare "snow emergencies" to aid
IIIOw removal.
Under the proposed ordinance, such a
declaration by the city manager would
Immediately jnsUtute "odd-even"
parking reatrictions city-wide. Parking
would alsQ be prohibited on major Irteries that are n!gularly salted.
Currently, Iowa City pollce have
JIOIted temporary no-parking slans on
.lreeta on which cars are blOCking, or
"ould block, traffic. Al:(:ordIng to City
Manager Neal Berlin, the city will
"continue to post on an emerllency basil
untU luch a time as we can remove the
Il10'' or It removel IlIeU."
ear_ 10 violation of the IlOiIUklng
ligna will be lowed awl)', Berlin IIBld.

"But the cuts necessary to reach the
target should be made in a more
equitable manner that reflects a fairer
sense of priorities for important
domestic programs," Kennedy said, and
not faU soheaviJy on the "poor, the black,
the lick, the young, the ciUes and the
unemployed."
Rep. Robert Giaimo, D-Conn.,
chalnnan of the House Budget Committee, predicted that many In Congress
"wUI want to hold the line everywhere
except where they are affected."
In his formal message to Congress,

Carter labeled his budget "lean and
austere" and pledged his administration
would not turn its back on the disadvantaged and sick. In fact, he said
programs aimed directly at the poor
would actually rise by $4.6 biillon.
Besides social and defense spending,
the budget also proposed no new income
tax reductions for Individuals, urged a
reduction of almost $1 billion in energy
outlays and pegged overall spending
$12.5 billlon below what it would have
been if federal programs were maintained at current levels.

Reactions to Carter budget
hit higher spending, taxes
WASHINGTON (UP! ) - President
Carter's budgel was chaUenged from
opposite sides of American politics as it
arrived on Capitol tlill Monday, bearing
out presidential Budget Director James
McIntyre's prediction, "Some people wlll
be disappoInted."
House Republican leader John Rhodes,
of Arizona caUed the budget "a modest
step toward fiscal sanity," but said he
was disappointed by the lack of a tax cut.

Republican whip Bob Michel of Illinois
said the budget puts pressure on
Congress "to either put up or shut up on
mfla tion and government spending."
Sen. William Roth, R·Del., said it faUs
to provide lax cuts RepubUcans Ixllleve
are necessary and doesn't cut spending
enough.
Roth said, "The taxpayer has been
sacrificed on the altar of a cosmetic
dertcit."

Blanton persists

later with the swearing-in of Alexandt'r
as his successor three days early.
Legislative leaders agreed to the earl)'
08lh-laklng by Alexander after they wer
advised by federal pro. ecutor8 that
Blanton planned to free prisoners who
are figures In a grand Jury investigation
into a cash·for-<:Iemency scandal.Blanton
himself is a target of the Investigation.
Thompson said Blanton "('ailed the
commissioner of COrTectlons and h
demanded or requested 1}lat these peopl
be released.
"The commissioner called me and I
told him not to PIlY any attepUon to what
Gov. Blanton said and we would have a
written document to him shorUy from
Gov. Aleunder instructing him not to
release the prisoners."

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (UPI) - Two
daya after he wa ousted, former Gov.
Ray Blanton caUed the state corrections
commIssioner from his horde Friday
and, Inslstin that he was still governor,
sought the release of the prisoners whose
sentences he had commuted, It was
disclosed Monday.
Fred D. Thompson, legal counsel to
Gov. Lamar Alexander, said Blanton
caUed CommlMSlon r C. Murray Hendetson Friday /lfternoon to urge that he
reI ase 16 prisoners who were kepl
behind bars at Alexander 's orders.
A court hearing was scheduled today
on a 8ult thal could determine what
happen to those 16 Inmates and perhap
as many liS 34 prisoner_ pardoned by
Blanton withoul th r commendation of
the State Pardons and Paroles Board.
Blanton aranted executiv clemency to
62 prisoners In a bizarre meting at the
State Capitol Jln. 15 and was abruptly
removed from office 1 sa than 48 hours

Solomon footles
WASHINGTON (UPJ) - Jay Solomon,
head of the General Services
AdmlnlJtrltion, said Mond y he wul
remain In the job until his Invesllgatlon
of agency corruption is on a "firm

footing." But an official said he probably
will quit by spring .
Solomon met with President Carter for
15 minutes Monday, and several hours
later Issued a statement saying he would
not leave the agency until the Invest!g.t1on was flnlBhed.
But he later issued a revised version
saying he .would ltay until the inquiry
was on firm footing - not until It was
completed.
"I told the president I Intended lo get
the InvesUg.tlon and the reorganlzatlQn
on a firm footing and see to to It that GSA
becomes a model.gency, II Solomon said.
"I think the only chance to get the
investigation on a finn footing II fllr me
lo stay on."
GSA spokesman Peter Hickman said
Solomon probably would leave the
scandal-scarred agency by apring.
Other _ourees said Solomon still feels
some WhIte HOUR aides are unhappy
wtth him.
WhIte HoUle Pre. Secretary Jody
Powell told reporters after the Carter-

The Dally Iowan/Jolin Dan/etc Jr.

Firefighter Eelon returned to work ,nt..-dl" In thl flce of Ihre"l 9f dllclpllnl". Klion If "me eOlltlnun to n".... II., tIOII ,durll'g n.r a~-hour work ."Itt •.

24-hour shift and, even in the case where
emergency responsibilities are not
present, the unassigned time which Ms.
Ea ton has indica ted she wishes to use for
nuslng her infant cannot always be relied
upon by an employee," Helling said.
Helling said a!,\other concern of the city
is legal problems that permitting
regularly scheduled visits by family
members of firefighters might present
should a guest be injured, "particufarly
if present during an emergency
situation."
"We're firm in our stance, and we feel
we are right. We won't consider any
compromise," Helling said.
Eaton, who has received backing from
the Iowa Civil Liberties Union, said she
would not comment on her future legal
plans until her dispute with city officials
is decided one way or the other.
However, she said, "I'm certa4Jly not
going to stand by and lose my job over a
situation like this. I'm not going to give
up that easily."
Eaton said Ian took all the excitement
created by his feeding "very weU." She
said he was hungry when arrived at the
slation, took his normal feeding and slept
well when he returned home.
"It showed it could work even under
this strained situation," Eaton said. She
said the crowd of reporters and
photographers who followed the situa lion
throughout her working hours "were a
liltle unnerving."
In response to Helling's statement that
Eaton· "can make other arrangements
regarding the coUection and preservation of milk," Eaton said she was
already using alternative coUec;tion and
preservation methods but she said, "they
are not enough to keep my milk supply

Solomon meeting that the president is
looking for someone to replace Solomon,
but no time has been set for his departure.

Temple gets sued
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) - The
federal government IUed the Peoples
Temple Monday for
million to
recover the cost of removing the bodies
of the 900 church members who dIed in a
lIl88$ suicide-murder a t a mission in
Guyana.
The Justice Department filed the suit
In U.S. DlatrlctCourt at the same time as
the flve Children ~ Rep. Leo Ryan, 0Calif., slain just before the bizarre death
rite, rued a wrongful death ault against
the church in Superior Court.
Both sulta came the day before
Superior Court Judge Ira Brown was to
open a hearing on a petition by Charles
Garry, a Peoplea Temple lawyer, to
dIIIolve the church and to have the State
of California dlatribute Ita assets.
GarTY said the church was, In effect,

".2

up."
Approximately a dozen people outside
the fire station carried placards supporting Eaton, the right to raise and
nuture a child naturally, and the
preserving of all the firefighters
"breaktime rights."
Leighton Berryhill, one of the
aemonstrators, said, "She's a brave
woman. We feel our being here wll1 put a
little more pressure on the city not to fire
her."
Fire Chief Keating refused to comment
on the dismissal.
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out of business as a result of the
Jonestown carnage.
Attorney Marvin Lewis, n!preeenting
Ryan's chUdren, said general damagee
of about $1 miIllon would be sought for
each cbUd and his clienta wen! also
seeking punitive damages to be determined by the court.
Lewis' sull said the Rev. Jim Jones,
founder of the cult, .nd his aides "conspired, planned and Recuteci a plot of
murder" while Ryan was at Jonestown to
investigate chargee ~ brutality at the
jungle mlseion.

Weather
Keep your eyes peeled, weather fans,
we've got another winter stonn watcb on
our hands. First one to spot It getl two
ni8hll, all :nael paid, on the weather
desk. In a tion to I cool ton of snow,
watch out for highs In the low 201, BUlting
winds and city officials keeping .breut
of the situation.
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------..akes----, Iran's army chief backs
MINEOLA. N.Y. (UPI) - The head of a book
pubUshing finn said Monday she will file a $2S
million libel suit against the CBS news program
"60 Minutes" and correspondent Morley Safer
for allegedly doctoring a film interview.
Billie Young, president of Ashley Books,Inc.,
charged that her firm was falsely represented as
a "vanity" publisher in a segment of the
program aired Jan. 7. "Vsnity" or "subsidy"
publishers require authors to underwrite the cost
of publishing their books.
Young said Safer fUmed the segment last May
in the company's office in Port Washington,
N.Y., and at one point she told him that about 2
per cent of the business involved subsidy
publication.
She said SeIer asked, "You are not a subsidy
house?"
Young said she replied, "No, we are not a
subsidy house," but her denial was not used in
the edlted tape that was telecast. Instead, she
said, SeIer's question was followed up with fUm
of her angry demand that the tape be "cut."
Young said she asked for a halt to the fUming
because it became apparent that Safer was not
there to get a "factual" report on the firm's
operation.
Officials for CBS were not immediately
available for comment.

TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) Iran's top soldier threw his
support behind the struggling
government of Premier Shah·
pour Bakhtiar Monday and
promised there will be no coup
despite the political chaos
expected when exiled religlo\18
leader Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomeini returns in triumph
this week.
Chief of Staff Gen, Abbas
Qara baghi told reporters there
would not be a showdown
between the army and several
million demonstrators expected
to welcome Khoineinlin Tehran
Friday.
Bakhtiar, struggling against
the political odds for his sur·
vlval, won one point with the
army's backing but almost
simultaneously suffered
another setback when a key
member of his government
resigned.
Bloody
anti-government
demonstrations also continued
in the west Iranian city of
Rezaiyeh, where eight protesters were killed and 33 wounded
in clashes with troops loyal to
the departed shah, reports from
the city said.
Anny tanks also crushed cars

Quoted ...
We're In a period where Keith Richard is
walking for heroin. What'. his sentence : Go sing
for the blind. I've offered to sing coast to codst
f~r the deaf. AU the celebrities and artists who've
been caught with colle are walllin' the streets.
Why not me?

MARRAKESH,
Morocco
(UPI) - The shah of Iran left
the Upper NUe resort of Aswan
for the palace of King Hassan II
Monday, piloting his Boeing 707
jetliner into Marrakesh for the
second stop on a vacation that
may turn into permanent exile.
Although it has been widely
supposed that the Pahlavi
family's ultimate destination
lies in the United States, the
shah told former President
Gerald R. Ford last week that
he was displeased by the Carter
administration's Iran policy
and was not certain whether he
would come to the United States
at this time.
The shah's itinerary was
secret, as it has been since he
left his capital, and heavy
security guarded him in Morocco.
Insiders at the Oberoi Hotel,
where the shah and Sadat h9th
stayed in Aswan, said they met
there Sunday night with former
King Constantine of Greece.
who reportedly was touring
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Since the shah, Constantine
and Ford all passed through
Aswan last week, people there
have begun joking that their
Nile-side resort is becoming a
mecca for ex-heads of state.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA
ACROSS

IOn-with
(equal to)
5 Vega and
Antares
Cow, to a gaucho
14 Pompey's mufti
15 House sign
Suffix with
fabric and
prognostic
17 She wrote" An
Old-Fashioned
Girl": 1870
zt Da rtmoutl\ is
here
21 Capital of Niger
22 "Beau Geste"
author
Z3 Sagan's "The
Dragons of - "
24 Assails
27 Flashed
31 Territory in
SW Russia
"Superman" gal
32 Brightened
M She wrote "The
Women": 1937
38 Ulrica, in

1.
1.

• "The Magic-" 12 Shelter for
Biblical country
pigeons
U Pseudo-esthetic
18 Sally
DOWN
I. Creditor's
protection
1 Expanse east of
23 Typewriter type
N.A.
24 Composer of "SI.
2 Milne's Winnie
3 -Caliente
John Passion"
Z5 Athenian's
4 Slicker, for
homeland
example
H Vehicle in an
5 Strips for a
oater
barrel
27 Source of foie
• "Peace on earth
gras
"
7 Opposi te of
28 Give the slip to
apteral
2t Kitchen gadget
31 Rifles
8 Philip V was one
33 Hardy heroine
• Longfellow hero
Empty
35 Start of a
rocket's journey
11 Bit

.1

1.

in the town of Abvas and troops
fired at demonstrators In
Toyseraan, also in western
Iran, reports said.
More than 60 persons have
been killed and many wounded
by loyalist troops since the
continuing anti-government
protests and street violence
forced Shah Mohanuned Reza
Pahlavi to leave Iran one week
ago for an extended "vacation"
that most politicians predicted
would turn into permanent
exile.
With coup fever and reports of
the imminent collapse of the
Bakhtiar government again rife
throughout Iran, Gen. Qara·
baghi called a special news
conference to clarify the army's
position.
"I m\l8t emphasize any coup
d'etat will not take place, and
any revolt wlIl be crushed,"
Qarabaghi said. "The army will
obey the orders of the
(Bakbtiar) government. The

army will support the constitutional government."
Qarabaghi said all of Iran's
top generals were behind
Bakbtiar.
"I assure all countrymen aU
units of the army are prepared
and uniteo to make any
sacrifice for Iran. Contrary to
what is being said there is not
the slightest split ·within the
armed forces," he said.
Gen. Qarabaghi said he
"hoped there will not be a clash
between the army and people
when Khomeinl arrives."
()

LECTURE
NOTES
BOOKCO·OP
IN THE UNION

... •. . . ....
School of the Healing Arts

•

525 Oakland Ave. 337' 5405

:

Beginners classes start:
Wed ,. Jan. 24. 5:30 pm and
Sal. Jan 27. 10:30 am
Intermediate Class begins
1~:=-:TrT.:hu=r.<;;", Jan 25. 5:30 pm
~

•••...x...),.. •• •

~.!

3C Cure·all
37 " - George"

Gobel

42 Cancels a

space mission

43 Frenchman
44 Sculpture

material

4t Doctor
47 Summit
48 Masticate

ONLY $6.50
22M:F Quantitative Methods I
225:8 Quantitative Methods II
11 :40 Masterpieces of Music
25:160 Early 18 & 20th Century Composers

4:8 General Chemistry 1/
11 :32 Western Civilization
29:62 General Astronomy
PLUS MORE

Call 353-3481 for further Information.
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Tract
for th
By LIZ N1ELS EN

Staff Writer

DEMO
SPEAKER

51
51

52
54
55

The American
Movement is taking
parity to the steps of
and about 225
trailers fill pull
[01'8 City K-Mart
88.m. today after
road from points
Nebraska, the
nesota and 1
American
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SONY.

TC-K4A

STEREO CASSETIE DECK
WITH FERRITE & FERRITE HEAD

10-35·0/o ~~
ON DEMO
MODELS FROM
ADVENT
JBl
YAMAHA
PIONEER
BOLIVAR
GENESIS

AVE

CA 410-11
35 watts (8 ohms) per channel from 20·20,000 Hz
at no more than 0.05% THP.

Rally
By NEIL BROWN

University Editor

Reg. 250

$209

GDPIONEFR SX 680
AM-FM Stereo Receiver
30 watts (8 ohms) per channel
from 20-20,000 Hz at no more
than 0.1% THD.

ull Warranty

4. ".. . a-told

by an Idiot ... "
Island in the
Near group
Bagnold
City in NW
France
Former chess
champ
The Liberty
Tree was one

By TOM DRURY

Sts! Writer

Collegiate Associations Council

: /UOQa.
.
{a CJ .t .... ; : : : i
I
•
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AVAILABLE

Traveling shah
visits Morocco

-Abbie Hoffman, who has been a fugitive since
February 1974, when he went underground after
being arrested for alleged possession and sale of
three pqunds of cocaine. Hoffman was quoted in
the Chicago Sun· Times.

The Daily

SAVE$ON

ailing Bakhtiar ·government

'60 Minutes' sued for libel
,

'Laws un

GDPIONEER

tOKSA-C90

PL-512

CASSETTE TAPE
Reg. $5

list $300

BELT-DRIVE TURNTABLE

$3.99

$79

'1

While quantities lastl

"Ivanhoe"

,. Meet one's
Waterloo
41 Ore deposits
41 Access to the
ocean
44 Underground
group
45 Low-toned
41 Levy, in Lille
47 Play charades
51 Molding edges
53 She wrote
"Shirley": 18-49
51 Soften
57 Like Nelson's
wound at
Trafalgar
58 Quem
Sf Merino dams

GENESIS I
2-WAY SPEAKER
WITH LIFETIME
WARRANTY

REG. $100

$69

15
c

SONY; T~20
FULLY AUTOMATIC DIRECT
DRIVE TURNTABLE

Reg. $195

$139

25
CUltl

409 Kirkwood Ave. 338·9505
Hours:
Monday & Thursday 11 am - 9 pm
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday 11 am· 5:30 pm
Saturday 10 am - 4:30 pm

the P'
York I
New ...
T..... ·'~

ICLU to defend landlords ~

'Laws unconstitutional'
B)I TOM DRURY

Staff Writer

II

P

In a move bound to raise
questions about politics and
resulting bedfellows, the Iowa
Civll Liberties Union has
agreed to defend the Iowa City
Apartment Association against
charges that the group violated
campaign disclosure laws.
The ICLU does ,not argue that
the usociation, a loose coalition
of local landlords, did not break
those laws. Instead, the ICLU
says that both municipal and
state statutes requiring
financial disclosure by groups
that spend money in an attempt
to influence ballot Issues have
an unconstitutional "chilling
effect" on free speech. An4 the
ICLU hopes to use the Iowa City
case to bring about the
elimination of disclosure laws
for ballot Issues.
According to ICLU President
Charles Nadler of Iowa City,
such laws demand that
organizations "have to go
through a very complicated
filing procedure with the state
in order to be able to speak
freely on a ballot Issue.

"What will be next?" Nadler
asked. "WllI Individuals have to
get a license from the government In order to speak? ' WllI
newspapers need licenses In
order to publish news and
edit<>rlals?"
In mid-November, Iowa
City's legal staff charged In
Magistrate's Court that the
Apartment Association had
spent $219 to oppose the
proposed 5 per cent tax on hotel
and motel gross receipts and
faUed to file complete financial
disclosute reports on time.
Upon a request by Asljt. City
Atty. Angela Ryan, the state
CampaIgn Finance Disclosure
Commission is Investigating the
.possibility of charges based on
alleged failure to comply with a
similar state law.
The ICLU, which hopes to see
the end of all laws requiring
financial disclosure in connection with ballot Issues, will
attempt to postpone hearings on
both the state and local level
while Its legal staff prepares its
case, Nadler said.
• Ryan, who filed the charges
after the City Councll unofficially instructed her to

Wedding '
Invitations
ond Supplies

Steve Brown, executive
proceed with possible avenues
of litigation against the director of the ICLU, said he
association, said she will not assumes the civil liberties
attempt to pursue the case group will focus on changing the
further until the state com- state law. ICLU legal staff, he
mission takes formal action in said, will probably attend an
upcoming administrative
response to the ICLU's case.
hearing of the finance
"U's appropriate for them to disclosure commission to
Challenge the state law," said present their case. The state
Ryan, who filed the charge has filed no charges against the
before learning of a Supreme Apartment Association; the
Court decision and subsequent hearing wiU be on whether .
Iowa attorney general's opinion charges should be filed .
that indicated the state and
municipal laws may be unThe $219 the Apartment
constitutional.
Association spent to influence
the election paid for a conRyan noted that the attorney troversial advertisement.
general's opinion has no direct Placed in The Daily Iowan, the
effect on law, but said the city ad urged tenants to vote agalnat
would be required to alter its the hotel-motel tax and asked,
law should the state law' be "Does this mean that you will
found unconstitutional.
be charged an additional 5 per
cent of the rent you now pay to
In his October 1976 opinion, cover 'this tax?" As those who
Atty. Gen. Richard C. Tutner read the ballot In the voting
(since voted out of office) stated booth learned, it 'dId not.
that the finance disclosure laws Members of the City Council,
of the Iowa code cannot be some of them angered by what
applied to corporations com- they viewed as intentional
menting on ballot issues distortion of the hotel-motel tax
because the law "conflicts with measure, urged the city legal
staff to take action.
the First Amendment."
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CARDS

ETCETERA
109 S. Dubuque

12S· 127 E. WOlhlngton

Downtown

BOOTS lESS
time ... space ... knowledge

200/0

SHOE
AND

BOOT

.

SALE

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER
VoglI Room , CENTER EAST

140 E. Jefferton SI.
338-3002

ISNOWON
STARTING TODAY

CLASSES BEGIN MONDAY, JANUARY 22
Schedule:

YOU MAY
· S3 per cl••• IAII.nd .... ry Melt 0(
for Iingi .....Ional

Mondly 6 PM, Intermedillte

TAKE AN EXTRA

,

TueadlY 6PM. Beginner

· PI.... dct not ..I '0( 2 houri b.,
for. eili'

S.turdly 11 AM, Blglnner
Sunday 9AM, Tibetlln Buddhist
Medlt.tlon 1$2 per month I
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Tractorcade campaigners: Fighting
for the American way of life
By LIZ N1ELSEN

Staff Writer
The American Agriculture
Movement is taking its fight for
parity to the steps of Congress,
and about 225 ' tractors and
trailers fill pull out from the
Iowa City K-Mart parking lot at
88.m. today after a week on the
road from points in Wyoming,
Nebraska, the Dakotas, Minnesota and Iowa.
American Agriculture is not
an organization with officers
and monthly meetings. It is, In
the words of one member, an
effort to restore family farms
through better [arm prices. And
the tractorcade to the nation's
capitol aims to point out the
financial plight of such farmers
tdday, and to demand passage
of the farm blll now before
Congress to implement 90 per
cent parity.
Parity is the equalizing,
through sovemment support, of
the farmer's purchasing power
over time as living costs flu tuate.
The
American
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they're doing it," Placzek
added. "If we go down the drain
so will the cities."
Shirley Vogel of Culbertson,
Nebr., emphasized the need to
get to people and explain the
problem farmers are facing,
"People don't have money to
buy with. Don't kid yourself,
they're suffering. In another
year 01' two some of us won 't be
here ." Vogel said urban
dwellers fail to understand the
costs involved in farming, bu t
added that as people have come
out to hear members of the
movement, they begin to realize
the motivation behind the
tractorcade.
.
Carl Carlson of Yoder, Wy"
estimated the cost of the D.C.
trip to be about $2,000 per
tractor, and said funding comes
from donations from participating farmers, their
communities and from implement companies . Carlson
said 15,000 tractorcade units are
expected in D.C. Feb. 2, the
slated arrival date. Dick Ford
of Bertrand, Nebr., said 60-80

more units are expected by the
time this group reaches
Champaign, Ill., and 450 from
Kansas City will meet them in
In~ianapo1is.
Alabama
reportedly has up to 1,500 on the
road and a group out of
Oklahoma City is on its way.
"We're the only element left
In the Unit~d States that can do
anything," Ford said. Hager
added, "This country was
formed by farmers and the
farmer will have to tum things
around. Destroy the farmer and
you destroy the nation."
"If this thing doesn 't work,"
Vogel commented, "we're
gonna see the worst depression,
or banana, ever. Isn't that
great. They use 'ban;!na' in
Washington. They don't even
use the word depression."
Gale Forgue of Culbertson,
Nebr., summed up the root of
the farmers' sentiments:
"They 're ain't nothing any
harder than to have to give up
something that you love and
respect. There's a satisfaction
'no other line of work can give."

I Rally ~upports legal ab0rtions
8)1 NEIL BROWN

University Editor
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Agriculture Movement is
lobbying for higher commodity
loan rates to bring about parity.
For example, the price of com
In Iowa per bushel Is now about
$2.05. Parity would boost that to
about $3.42 per bushel.
Kevin Placzek of Wood River,
Nebr., vojc~ a common gripe
among the group: While prices
per bushel have decreased,
rarm costs have increased. A
tractor costing $18,000 in 1974,
Placzek said, runs over $41,000
today, yet the farmer is earning
less per bushel of grain. The
movement Is protesting fann
prices tha t have caused farmers to run up large loans on
their equlpment while foreign
interest groups, as well as
corporations, buy land at a rate
farmers can't compete with.
Why should farmers have to
drive to Washington, D.C.?
"The 're not doing it for the hell
of it. They're desperate," explained Richard Hager, who
joined the tractorcade last week
from North Dakota.
"People are going broke so

The sixth anniversary of the
landmark U.S. Supreme Court
decision I that legalized abortions was not forgotten In Iowa
City.
Representatives of the
Johnson County Women's
Political Caucus, the Johnson
County-Iowa City Chapter of the
National Organization of
Women and the Emma Goldman Clinic ga thered a t the
county courthouse Monday to
commemorate the 1973 court
ruling and to become part of a
statewide eftort to fight for a
woman's right to choose an
abortion.
Clara Oleson, chairwoman of
the Johnson County Women's
Political Caucus said despite
the court ruling, a woman's
right to have an abortion is
being threatened by politically
powerful anti..bortion groups.
''There are women today who
are unaware that they have a
legal right to an abortion. There
are other women who have lost
their access to legal abortions
through the harsh legislative
decisions that removed the
government funding that made
reproductive freedom a

possibility for many low-income
women," Oleson said.
"The government apparently
sees Its responsibility to provide
medica I care of poor people, but
feels that It has the right to
make the decision as to which
medical procedures are
necessary for these Citizens, a
decision tha t should rightfully
be left with the individual and
her physician," she said.
Oleson said women must fight
the grass roots efforts by antiabortion forces that have
prompted 13 states to support a
national constitutional convention aimed a t writing a
"Human We Amendment" that
would prohibit all abortions.
Such a c!onventloo, she said,
could lead to "tamperings with
the basic rights and freedoms
set down by the founders of this
country and expanded by their
successors. "
Jan Scolastico, representing
the newly-formed Iowa Abor·
tlon Rights Action League.
termed the Human Life
Amendment a "Women's Death
Amendment" and said efforts
must be made at both the atate
and federal level to elect "prochoice" legislators and keep
incumbents In office. She said
antl-a bortionlsts have already
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targeted Democratic U.S. Sen.
John Culver, an advocate or
free choice on abortion, for
defeat in 19~.
One speaker, who identified
herself as .a "feminist and a
doctor who perfonns abortiOns"
stressed that abortions may be
medically necessary to secure
the the physical and emotioilal
health of a women ..
She said she has performed
an abortion for a 51-year-old
women who thought she was
past menopause and a 13-year·
old girl "who knew nothing
about sex until she learned it at
ihe hands of a rapist."
Oleson said men must also
work toward maintaining the
rights of women In choosing an

"It (free choice) is ... of

importance to men too: to the
men who are forced to shorten
their lives in the extra work
required to support unplanned
children; tD the men who do not
want to see the women they love
suffer and sometimes die with
unsafe, illegal abortions; and to
the men who believe simply In
the right of human individuals
to derme their own lives.
"January 22, then, reminds us
of the humane decision that
proclaimed a woman's right to
chose a safe and legal abortion;
but it also reminds us that we
cannot complacently believe
that the right will remain ours
without a struggle," iShe said.
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Viewpoints

·to oowhere
In another example of the shortsightedness of Iowa's transportation
funding policies, the Johnson County
Board of Supervisors voted last Wednesday to enter into an agreement with
the Iowa Department of Transportation
(DOT) to allow the construction of
Freeway 518 in the county. In this instance, in return for replacement of an
aging bridge west of Hills - a bridge that
could never support the additional traffic
demand placed on it by the construction
of the freeway - the supervisors will
alloW DOT to continue construction of

county II in need of substantial funding
for bridge repair and replacement, u
are numerous other counties in the state.
The federal money received by the state
and not dlsbW'lled to the counties would
be a possible source of supplemental
bridge funding. If the Iowa DOT persists
in this cynical scheme to sooth official
opposition to its W-conceived road plans
with additional funding, It can expect to
exhaust its allocation of federal monies
very qUickly, at the expense of more
Important projects.

518.
The agreement Is a viCtory of sorts for
the supervisors. In the past, DOT has
denied the county's allegation that the
Hills interchange of 518 and a !¥lcondary

A third objection to the new agreement
Is that It appears to deny the county an
opportunity to Bue the Iowa DOT for
faWng to procure a grading pennit
before construction actually began.
Although the supervisors may not be u
anxious to drag DOT back into court over
518 as some other parties are, the
supervisors nonetheless were presented
with an apparent violation of their right
to regulate construction activity.
Additionally, DOT may not have had a
right to begin any activity, be it laJId
acquilition or actual construction, until
an agreement slmiiar to the one accepted
last WednelJday Is signed by all parties. It
Is unfortunate that the county did not
seek to interpose its rights with DOT's
monomaniacal desire to build 'his
facility. For too long the old Highway
Commission, and now the DOT, have run
roughshod over the desires of local
governmental units.

road would result in increased traffic
west of the freeway, necessitating the
replacement of the bridge. The
agreement does lend credence to the
county's argument, since the state intends to contribute 80 per cent of the cost
of replacement. But the victory Is a
hollow one when the overall impact of the
DOT proposal Is considered.
First of all, the agreement continues
DOT's much used practice of externalizing the costs Imposed by the
construction of 5lIL Instead of calculating
the costs of the Hills bridge replacement
in the construction budget of 518, DOT
proposes to finance the replacement with
discretionary funds granted to DOT by
the feileral government. By tapping this
other source of revenue, the construction
costs of the facility are minimized,
making the project look more costeffective that it really Is. The practice of
externalizing costs is evident with the
lack of remuneration to the county for
disruptions in the secondary road system
and the displacement of the county home
sewage lagoon caused by construction of
518. The actual costs of construction and
maintainance of 518 should be be borne
exclusively by the road use tax fund an
not by the general tax revenues as DOT
proposes.
A secol1d problem in the colUlty
agreement with the state relates to
use of the discretionary funds themselves. DOT, in a desperate attempt to
placate the supervisors, promised them
funds that are badly needed elsewhere.
As board member Cilek stated, this

Freeway 518, that four-lane dinosaur to
nowhere, that energy black hole, that
tribute to straight line engineering, Is as
unnecessary u it Is ineffective. Conceived in the early 60's as part of a grand
state-wide network of limited access
roads catering to automotive transportation, It Is now nearing fruition
amid energy and materials shortages,
staggering construction and operating
costs and changing transportation needs.
Freeway 518 should not be built. The
Board of Supervisors' decision to agree
to construction of this roadway Is a sad
way to end the nearly 20 years of 0pposition to the road by area citizens.

JOHN MORRISSEY

Staff Writer

Readers: AFSCME ballot
To the Editor :

Clerical and secretarial workers employed by
the state of Iowa will soon have the opportunity
to vote on employment organization. This week's
clerical election will allow them to choose between representation through collective
bargaining or no representation at all. In view of
the discriminatory situation faced by most
women workers, the Johnson County-Iowa City

letters
chapter of the National Organization for Women
(NOW) endorses and supports the organization
of state clerical employees.
In 1978, the Iowa Public Employees Retirement
System published the results of a study which
showed that state-employed women workers
earn less than their male counterparts. The
highest percentage of women are concentrated
at a salary level between $5,000 to .,999, wbUe
the majority of men earn $10,000 to '14,999. This
is partially explained by,the fact that women are
concentrated In the lowest paying clerical and
secretarial jobs; however, discrepancies exist
among male and female workers ' in the same
clerical job description. Nationally, ; II per cent of
all clerical workers are women, yet these women
on the average earn only 62 per cent of the male
clerical wage. According to statistics from
Women Employed, a Chlcagcrbased working
women's association, the overall clerical salary
increase hu alao declined from 7.6 per cent In
19'16 to 5.8 per cent in 1m.
Other ~upects of clerical employment are
equally disheartening. Women face unfair salary
schedules, little or no particiPation In setting
policies which affect them directly, ln8CCUnte
job descriptions and c1usiflcations, minimum
chances for promotion or job Improvement and
lack of respect and responslbWty.
The tool to combat these problems II
organization at the workplace, .n actiOn
protected by Iowa law. According to the Iowa
Public Employment Relations Act, employer..
must bargain with elected employee
representatives about wages, hours, vacations
and hoUdays, insurance, health and safety
~ds,ln-servlce tralnbig and other areu 01
concern. Studies have shown that organ1led
workers have bargained for wages up to 15 per
cent greater than the wages 01 unorgan1led
workers. In addition, organized workers bave a
paranteed vOice In the conditions that affect

their working lives.
Women clerical and secretarial workers have
a long way to go in turning their jobs into employment that Is personally and professionally
satisfying and fjnancially rewarding. As a
clerical worker stated, "Our employers want us
to forget we are adults, to leave our rights at
home, our dreams on the doorstep. But we can't.
These are our lives, and there Is no second time
around. We need to earn a decent salary, to be
treated with respect and fairness, and to go home
at night with a sense of accompllshment." Avote
for union representation Is a step in this direction.
Ann Roschfrle

for Johnson County-Iowa City NOW

'Iowa ERA
merits support
Editor:
Many readers of this newspaper must be encouraged, u I am, by reports that tIJe low• .
legillature seems about to give early approval to
a resolution calling for an equal rights amendment to the Iowa constitution. Iowa lawmakers
lut year approved the amendment which would
assure equal rights for women. The resolution,
however, must be approved by two consecutive •
General Asaemblies, then ratified by a majority
of Iowa voters.
SecurIng an equal rights amendment in Iowa
does not remove the urgency of getting the
remalnlng threP required state ratiflcations of
an equal rights amendment to the U.S. Constitution, wblch wu ratified early In Iowa, but it
Ia comfortable assurance for Iowans. It II true
that the rights of Iowa women are considerably
protected by law, but laws are reversible, and a
constitutional amendment II the road to an
811111'ed fu ture 01 rights.
So, let', encourage our state 1eglalaton to puah
for early approval 01 thiI resolution In the 1979
session. We can be proud that our IIR8to1',
Arthur Small, II a leader for early approval.
lAt'. thank blm and alIo mate our aupport
known to our aou. members, Jean LIoyd-.J..,.
(73rd dlatrlct), 10lIl an active ERA supporter,
and Robert Hlbbl (74th dlatrlct) ...
To the

I .

Now thl'
eliminated
HcIIIM• ..,...
for the ntC41t111
Union .......
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By LEE SEVIG

Staff Writer

The shame of 'the' citie's
Pity poor San Francisco and Cleveland. One is
a city so morally bankrupt that the only thing
preventing its immediate collapse into hell is the
temporary obstinance of the San Andreas fault ;
the other Is a city so bankrupt of leadership and
finances that is has become an acute em·
barassment to all American cities. This Is the
picture 'of San Francisco and Cleveland
presented by ' much of the nation's journalistic

Digressions
jeffrey miller
establishment, both print and broadcast, Jt is
also an unfair picture, clouded by provincial
cheap shots and II nasty smugness that can only
be called mean.
In the case of San Francisco, the unfortunate
chronological coincidence of the Jonestown
massacre and the aSll8ssination of two of the
nation's most decent politiCians, George
Moscone and Harvey Milk, sent pundits from
New York to Los Angeles racing to their
typewriters screaming about how the bizarre
lifestyle of San Francisco created the lunacy that .
could allow such things to take place. Everything
that has hapPened mSan Francisco in the past 20
years to bolster such an argument was dredged
up: the SLA and Patty Hearst, Squeeky Fromme, the Zodiac killer, Haight-Ashbury, etc., etc.
As It happens, however, the same sort of
reasoning could be applied to almost any
American urban area, even the most American
of them all - Chicago. The 1966 Richard Speck
murders, the 1968 pemocratic National Convention, the bi-alUlus1 Marquette Park riots and,
in 1978 alone, the Nazi marches and the mass
murder allegedly committed by John Gacy.
These incidents and many others (let us not
forget the 1969 Cubs) Indicate that surely there Is
something wrong with Chicago life. Yet not one
word has been written, to this writer's
knowledge, about the sickness that pervades
Chicago society. The questions obviously
becomes, then: Why?
Several answers present themselves : the
incredible "City That Works" propaganda .
campaign of Richard Daiey and current Mayor
Michael Bilandic; the fact that ChIcago is a
major media center (the headquarters of Time,

Inc. are located in Chicago). Most Important,
however, Is a provincialislI\ that Is expressed
through the American media's reigning ideology
of "concensus liberalism" ; that Is, that there is
an American ~ocial nonn from which there can
be some accepted amount of deviance - just so
long as it's not too much by too many.
Chicago Is a city that perfectly fits the concept
of concensus. liberalism : It is a city of Broad
Shoulders, the Melting Pot of the Midwest.
However many ethnic, social or economic groups
there are in Chicago, they are all united by their
belief In the proverbial "American way" - a car
in every garage, a chicken in every pot. (It Is no
accident that the most successful and most
conservative of current black activists, Rev.
Jesse Jackson, Is from Chicago.) So, when some
bit of lunltcy occurs in r;:Jtlcago, the media deals
with It correctly !lit! il\dividUll act of some nut
or nuts.
San Francisco, however, has long, been noted
for harboring the fringe elements of American
society : avante garde, decadent writers and
artists, Bohemians and all roaMer of political
and social miscreants. It is a city that does not
necessarily fall into llIe comfortable mold of
concensus liberalism - there are too many
people there who deviate from the nonn too
much. So when some act of violence occurs
there, it immediately becomes the act of the city,
not the act of those who committed the crime.
In reality, the tensions that cause a Jim Jones
or a Dan White to snap are internal and can
happen anywhere. In Jones' case, it Is mown
that his behavior was irrational in Indianapolis
long before he moved to San Francisco. To most
of the media, however; coincidence becomes
civic malfeasance, and 900 deaths in Guyana and
the murders of two officials become San Fran·
cisco's fault. The media wizards who harp that
the blame for these "senseless atrocities" lies in
the city Itself are in fact no better than ~ita
Bryant, who believes that the destruction of San
Francisco in The Earthquake will be God's
vengeance for that city's sinful way of life.
Cleveland, on the other hand, Is a victim of the
national media's economic paternalism. The city
Is treated with the quizzical scorn that parents
reserve for their only child who has failed to
make It in the Real World. Granted, Cleveland's
financial problems are horrendous and Mayor
Dennis Kucinich dqes appear to be lacking a few
marbles. It Is a city that has been terribly
mismanaged. Years of "Cleveland jokes" have
not helped the situation, either. But Cleveland Is
hardly the only city in the country suffering from

ur llberal arts

1978-1979
mismanagement problems, although the
media's coverage would lead one to believe that
such was the case.
Louilville, Ky., Is an excellent example of •
city going through a crisis of management that
has been almost totally ignored by the national
media. Louisville's current mayor, William
Stansbury, can only be described as a tInhorn
hack who Is beginning to make Richard Nixoo
look like a candidate for canonization.
One of Stansbury's first acts as mayor wsa 10
appoint a convicted felon as city safety director
(the person in charge of the fire and police
departments) and then hide the fact from the
press. A few months later, during the middle ~
negotiations on the largest police and fire
department strike in the city's history (hmJD.
moO.), Stansbury announcedthat be suddenly had
to leave town. "on bUSIness." He was found tile
next day in New Orleans having an affair with
his secretary. Most recently, huge dlscrepanciel
have been found In Stansbury's carnpiip
finance report, including some $7,000 the maylX'
personally and knowingly accepted from aD
extortionist.
Over !)alf the city's aldermen want to bold
impeachment hearings, but Stansbury hal
gotten his political allies in the judicial system \0
block any such attempts, a move not even !be
Tricltster in his prime could pull off.
Clearly, then, Louilville and Its anonymOlll
Stansbury are in as much of a leadership crIaia
as Cleveland and Its poster boy Kucinich. But
Louisville Is financially well off wbile Cleveland
is going broke, 80 LoulsvWe must still be in good
shape. If Kucinlch's Cleveland Is the pater·
nalistlc media's child who couldn't make It, theII
Stansbury's Louisville Is the ambulance-c~
shyster who became successful. So the metbodl
used to achieve success can be Ignored.
All this is not to say that San Francllco or
Chicago or Cleveland or LouiIville Is a terr\bIJ
good or terribly bad place to live - quite !be
opposite. Ute in any American urban area Is sUD
a difficult proposition, despite all the current
hoopla about the alleged "urban renailS8llCe."
Cities are still the pressure cookers they were in
the '60s, with problems that will Inevitably boll
over, whether those problems be moral, f_
cial, manageria~ racial or whatever. It'. aboUt
time the national media reported on such
problems with some degree of Individual •
jectivlty Instead of the cheap provincialism IIId
the smarmy patemalilm that have marked IbeIr
recent reportage of the problems of San Fl'IIIcisco and Cleveland.
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Deadline for
license plates
purchase nears

AMES, lo"a (UPI) - The
lo"a Department of transportation Monday reminded motorists WednelJday, Jan. 31, II the
deadline for the purcbaae of all
1979 Iowa motor vehicle llctnle
plates.
A penalty of 5 per cent of the
vehicle's registration fee each
month overdue will be added to
the price of the plate registration, beginning Feb. I, 1979.
• There Is a $1 minimum
penalty. The plates may be
purchased at the county treasurer's office in the county where
the vehicle owner lives.
New residents in the state
should contact their county
treasurers office.
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UI College' of Liberal Arts
approves academic 'minors' plan .
By LEE SEVrG
Staff Wtiter
UI liberal arts students may

be credited with minors to
complement their majors this

although the
one to believe that
example of.
mAnlagelnent that
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\ WUffam
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Nixon

semester, Dean Ho"ard Laster
said Monday.
Students wishing to officially
"minor" need 16 hours In a
department; 12 hours must be
upper level cOl""ses. A 2.0 grade
point average In cour!leS toward
th9t mlnor is also required.
Courses may not be \a.en paaafail.

"Declaring" a minor Is unLaster said.
Students need only see an ad·
viser In the minor department
to verily a sulfldent number of
courses 8I}d ask the registrar's
<i{~ ~ tl'sl the minor on the
transcript.
The minor option is offered
only througlt departments
within the College U LIberal

necessary,
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Arts. he said. But the program
also provides for liberal arts
students to minor In other
colleges at a later time. When
the faculties of other colleges
approve the program. the intercollegiate minor option will
be offered, Laster said.
The liberal arts minor option
"as approved last month;
Laster said he hopes the In·
tercolleglate option will be
available by the 1979-19*1
school year.
Laster said a minor option
"as discussed for more than a
year. He said he expects a
significant number of studenLs
to minor because he has been
receiving "strange requests"
lately.
One student requested a
double major In psychology and
pharmacy; another student
requested a double major in
dance and business administration because ahe

eventually wanted to open her
own dance studio. Instead of a
double major "hich requires
more time, Laster said, he
recommended the students "alb
for the upcoming minor option.
"This avoids some problems
but we're not looking to
dissuade double IllIIjors, which
are worth more," Laster said.
"But some people find a double
major Is too much of a hurdle. "
Laster stresses, however,
that the minor Is only an option.
Students may sWl have only
their declared major listed if
they wish. The advantage of a
minor is that the interrelation of
courses Is clearer to the student
planning the course load, and to
prospective employers after
graduation, he said.
"The new system will make it

by Garry Trudeau

~!
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Heather Tuck, director
Fall Schedule Februa~y 3 - May 5

Class begins Wednesday
January 24th . 7:30 pm

Ii::J
~

much easier for a student to do
some In-depth work In a second
field and . receive formal
recognition for it," Laster said.
He said some departments that
currently require a second
emphasis In a related field may
allow the minor option.
"We have not waved a magic
wand that will open up job
markets all over the place, but
we do think it will be worth a
few brownie points," Laster
said.
Laster said some ambiguities
need to be cleared up before
final approval of the plan. such
as a clearer definition of ad·
vanced courses. But he said this
will be done In time for a
student to bave a minor listed
on his or her transcript this
semester.

Opportunity
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STYLE:
Shorln.Ryu Matsublashl
'.... (
AFFILIATION : Classes are
sponsored throl,lgh the UI
recreation division and the
Ametlcan Karate Federation.
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.........

Shorln-Ryu Mat.ublllhl

Karale Cia....
Begin January 25, 1979

FREE Class Demonstration
January 23
in Faculty Gym at 5:30 pm
Training SeSSions every
TUBS & Thurs 5:30-6:30 pm
Instruction by 4th & 2nd Degree
Black Belts
Information call Denis Oliver
4th degree black belt
351-7419

27.00
Beg. Children's Creative
4-5 yr olds (45 mins.)
18.00
Beg. Children's Tap
8-10 yr olds (VZ hr)
Children's Dance-Drama
36.00
5 & 6yr olds
Adult jazz
36.00
Children's Ballet I
36.00
8-10 yr olds
9:30
Cont. Children's Tap
18.00
8-10 yr olds (V2 hr)
Beg. Children's Creative
36.00
10:00
6 & 7yr olds
Beg. Adult Tap
36.00
Cont. Tai Chi
36.00
Beg. Adult Ballet (n". hrs)
45.00
Adult Dance Exercise
36.00
11 :00
Children's Creative
36.00
8,9 & 10 yr olds
Cont. Adult Tap
36.00
Cont. Children's Creative
27.00
4 & 5 yr olds (45 min)
45.00
11:30
Cont. Adult Ballet (1!t. hrsl
12:00
Cont. Children's Creative
36.00
6 & 7yr olds
36.00
Children's Ballet II
8-12 yrolds
1:00
Beg Adult Modern
36.00
All classes 1 hour except where noted. Registration:
jan. 27th 10-1 pm Main Lebby, Halsey Gym, jefferson
St. (across from Ipwa Memorial Union on the U of I
campus.) Telephone registration jan. 31 and Feb. 1
9:30,12:00. 353-4833.
9:00

.00 YOU WANT TO flY1

The Dally lowan has several staff writer positions
open. If you are interested. pick up an application this
week In Room 201 of the Communications Center and
return it to the same place by noon Friday. Jan. 26.
Note: If you applied in December, you need not apply
again. Those applications are still being considered .

J

.

WOW!

A limited number of pilot quotas
are remaining for our two-year
program. Ask us about them.

•

Face it ... you've always wonted to fly! Many of us have hod the feeling .. . and for some it has gever
gone away.
If you have that feeling, then you 're in luck. Air Force ROTC Flight Instruction Program (FIP) is available to
you . II's designed to teach you the basics of flight through flying lessons in small aircraft at a Civilian operated
flying school.
The program is on EXTRA lor cadets who can quality to become Air Force pilots through Air Force ROTC.
Tok~n during the senior year in college, FIP is the first ~tep for the cadel who is going on to Air Force jel pilot
training alter graduation.
This is all reserved for the cadet who wonts to get
his life
the ground ... with Air Force silver pOot
wings. Check it out tOday. Contacl:
Capt. Roger Pace
Rm. 3 Fieldhouse/Armory
or call 353-3937

off

We are also seeking someone to fill the position of
Rlvernn Editor. The Rlverrua Editor is responsible for
editing and designing a features supplement that appears
every other Thursday in the 01. The persop hired must be
able to begin work Feb. 1.
•
If you are interested, pick up an application this week
in Room 201 of the Communications Center and return It
to the same place by noon Friday. Jan. 26. Please in·
dicate on the application that you are applying for
Rlverrun Editor.

.Rorc

Gateway to a great way allile.
J

You Know What Technics Has Done For Direct-Drive.
Now See What They've Done For Belt-Drive!

Stock Up ·Now·!

15

%

OFF.

On all darkroom supplies
until Sat.
See our extensive collection
of used equipment.from. small to large format.

---~-"
DUBUQUE S

TY, I A. 52240

If there is
something you want,
ask us, maybe we
can find it for you.

SL-230 Automatic F.G. Belt-Drive

SL-22Q Semi-Automatic F.G. Belt-Drive

$135.00

8L·22O IIId 230
Technics dlrect-drlve tuml8btes are reepecled throughout thl wortd
for their eccuracy . relebility II1d greet pertormll1ce.llut did )00
know that Technics elso makes outstanding beloodrlv. turncablM?
TIk, for e~ample the SL·220 and SL·230. They both perform
refllllk,bly. close to their direct·drlve modell. yet are priced
considerably lessl The SL·22Q gives you seml·eutometlc oper.tlon
while the SL·230 18 fully·autometic. Both Include \hi """ .xcellent'
speclllc,4On.: WfHI and flutter: 0.045% WRMS. rumble: - 70 dB
DIN B. SO whY not atop 'by today and hler \hi cIIIMnce that a
TechnicI tumiable CIIl mllke?

A$=~

10 E. Banton

$160.00

The SL-22O IIId 230 _h fNture:
• Full-cycte Integratlon·type (FG) frequency IIIf*ItOr
MMKOntrolled DC motor.

• Electronic apeed awijchlng lor high reliability.
• Allfront·panel control. even with dull cover cIoIId.
• SenIItlv. glmbaHIUepenllon ~ hie • mere 7mg 10111
bearing IrictIon, meelUred vertlcelly or Iaterdy.
• Independent plIcI1 control. tor 33-1/31nd 45 rpm.
.. PreciIIon,lIIumlnlted llroboecope ..
• VIeooua-dlmped cueing lor boIh dIrIcIIanI.
• Anti·lketing force control .

• UnIveruI, del4lCh1bll hIIdIhtIl.
• Hinged. removable cUt awer.

Definitive test sought

Court to rule on laetril'e
WASHINGTON (UPI) - 'QIe Supreme
Court agreed Monday to rule whether the
federal government is justIfIed in keeping
the purported cancer remedy laetrile off
the interstate market, even when intended
for the terminally ill.
Lower courts have ruled the Food and
Drug Administration went too far in finding that the .substance has not been
proven safe and effective against cancer,
and therefore cannot be shipped across
state lines for use inI treatment.
The high court will hear arguments on
the government's appeal and may h$ve
time to decide the case before winding up
the current term in June.
. In recent years, the effectiveness of

laetrile has been bitterly debated. Many
terminally ill cancer patients are traveling
to such places as Mexico, aeeklng laetrile
treatments which they say both relieve
pain and generally control cancer.
The National Cancer Institute, meantime, is seeking the FDA's pennission to
test laetrile "once and for all" on cancer
patients who have not responded to conventional treatment. The agency has not
yet responded, saying time is needed to
work out details of the testing which would
be conducted at five medical centers
around the country.
Clearing away a variety of matters
Monday before recessing until Feb. 20, the
high court also:

-let stand a ruling that copyrights were
Urllinged by publica~on of conUc books
depicting sexual activity, drug use and
profanity on the part of Mickey and Minnie
Mouse and other Walt Disney cartoon
characters;
-agreed to conaider whether a woman is
eligible for Social Security benefits from
the deceased father of her illegitimate
child;
•
-ruled 7-2 that a woman getting a
divorce from a railroad worker may not
claim part of his future retirement benefits
under state community property law; aoo
-let stand a lower-court order requiring
five Texas abortion clinics to produce
medical records of patients who suffered
complications or died.

Ray blasts Carter funding refusal
DES MOINES (UPI) - Gov.
Robert O. Ray Monday blasted
the Carter Administration for
denying Iowa federal disaster
assistance, but agreeing to
declare a portion of neighboring
Illinois eligible for assistance.
"I just thought you people
. ought to know some . of my
disgust with these federal
people," Ray told reporters at
his morning news conference.
"In all my years as governor,
this is the first time we've had a
turn down where our neighboring state of Illinois was
granted federal assistance . . .
we just think the snow didn't
stop at the Mississippi River."
The governor said he was
Infonned by the White House
Saturday his request for a
presidential state of emergency
In 22 eastern Iowa counties had
been denied. He requested the
federal ald four days earlier to
help reimburse cities and
counties in the southeast
quadrant of the state for
emergency snow removal operations following a crippling
blizzard that left five people
dead.
The White House issued such
an emergency declaration for 22.
counties in Illinois, some of
which border on the Mississippi
River, dlrectly across from
Iowa counties that were denied
federal reimbursement, some

of which depleted thetr entire
snow-removal budgets in the
days following the paralyWig
storm.
A similar request by Indlana,
Ray disclosed, aiso was turned
down. ,
"I am forced to conclude that
this is yet one more example of
how the bureaucrats in Washington and in Kansas City make
decisions which defy any
rational explanation," the gOY'
ernor said. "Perhaps they just
believe that It snows harder on
the east bank of the Mississippi
than it does on the west bank.'
Ray said he spoke to Bill
Wilcox, director of the Federal

Dis a s t erA s sis tan c e
Admlnistration, and Francis
Tobin, regional director of the
FDAA in Kansas City, in an
attempt to appeal the Idecision
on federal aid.
He said Tobin told him Iowa
did not qualify for the disaster
assistance because local governments, state agencies and
the Iowa National Guard "were
doing a good job on their own in
meeting the situation." He
harshly criticized that rational,
arguing it was penalizing Iowa
for being prepared, but did not

consider the tremendous cost
the cleanup operations entailed.
"... if you followed Mr.
Tobin's logic, the nelt time we
have a blizzard the best thing
we could do is leave all our
equipment in the garage and
keep the Guard at home. Then
I we would qualify for assistance." he said. "This is just one
more example of how the
federal bureaucracy constructs
programs that blunt and
destroy local initiative, while
rewarding those who may not
be prepared."

Postscripts

Vermont women
denounce 'violence
as recreation'
MONTPEUER, vt. (UPI)
- A coalition of women's
groups Monday called for the
ouster of state Parole Board
Chairman Rudolph Morse,
denouncing his claim that
some parolees beat their
wives as "recreation" and
some wives provoke the attacks.
Morse later apologized for
his remarks.
"An apology and-or
retraction of his statement is
not adequate to assure his
prejudices will not continue to
influence' the people of Vermont," a statement of the
seven women's groups said.
The women said they have

MHtlnga
All MlllorI8IICIgrldul" Itucleflll inleresled In registering with
Career Services and Placement Cenler for on-cllmpus recruiting
In the areas of bUllne•• and Industry, and In ..ttlng up •
reference file, are Invited to a meeting al 4 p.m. In Phillips Hili
Audilorlvm.

asked Gov. Richard Snelling
to fire Morae.
"The attitudes he (Morse)
expressed are prejudicial
against women and prisoners
and promote violence against
women and all people of the
state," they said.
However, the leader of one
women's group was able to
find something positive to say
about Morse's remarks. "One
of the benefits of Morse's
statement was it made the
problem (of wife·beating)
more visible," said Deane
Brittingham, chairwoman of
the Central Vermont Women's
Center.

Ov.,..t.... Anonrmoua will meet at 8 p.m . In room 207 or
Wesley House, 120 N. Dubuqve SI . Newcomers are urged 10 attend a special orientation session at 7:30 p.m.
Tryoull for Ihe Iowa City Community Theatre', third prod~etlOl1
of the seeson. The Lion In Winter, will be held today and
lomorrow from 7 -10 p.m. II the ~ecreatlon Center.

The Cirpool ...tchlngllfylce provides a free, non-obllg.tory
service for sludents who commute to campus. If you are Interesled In Bavlng on cosls and reducing wlnler drlvl(1g. send yOl,lr
name, address. phon~ number end limes you would like to arrive
and depart from campus to: Carpooling. DiVision of Parklng,lMU
Ramp, University of Iowa. For more Information call 353-4327.

SPEJ¢tal plac~,t<? bring your friends
RIRl(lnn d,rln~ pr a night of dancing

All medium drinkl
..rved in Star War

glall81, while
lupply laltl

121 Iowa Ave.

A bar where
newcomers aren't
left feeling like
the outsiders .

ENDS THURS. 7:30.9:30
NEil SIMON 'S

The Very Best in Live Rock & Roll '

TONIGHT

Thurs. Feb. 1
King
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PHYLLIS DILLER
An irrepressible lady with an outrageoul laugh.
Phyllis Diller is acclaimed u the world', only
female sland-up comic of International st.ture. Her
ridiculous antics. hilariOUS anecdoles. Ind IIrdOnie flair bring tears of laughfer to people of
ages.

1:30.. a:30~5:30
7:30·9:30
subtitled

a"

FIELD HOUSE

UI students: $6.00. $4.50. $3 75. $3.00. S 1 00
Nonsludents: $8.00, $6.50. $5 .75, $5.00, $3 .00

Franco Bruso I!"
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almQ'lt sure bet to
of Fame Tuesday

contemporaries and Enos SIa~lghlAer

again be left

Little Kings

.30¢

Writers Association,
name must appear
per cent of the UIIU'''''''.l
sports writers
votes and Mays Ja
receive somewbere In
cent range. Each
select up to 10 players
list of eligibles which
numbered 54.
No player In history
been named on 100
the ballots. The
Cobb came cloaest
year of voting in 1936
na named on 91 per

NDWDN SALE!

Happy Hour 5:00-7:00

................................................................
I

(regeemable Tuesdays only)

TWO FOR ONE PIZZA

1/2 PRICE

'THE

-DRAFT BEER

I

-BAR LIQUOR

WINE

(Free equal or lower-priced Pizza)

H.E~C.

PRESENTS:

J II

I· ...
= II~
·

'i~~

14~1

a. ~;J I

ENDS WED.
Shows 1:30

Maid-Rite Pizza Delivery
351-0712
open 11 am - 3am
expires August I, 1979

BONUS

eFREE DRINK TICKET
UNTIL 10PM.
Closed Mondays

7:30 pm-2:00 am Tues-Sat
223 E. Washington
Iowa City

.

HANCHER
ENTERTAINMENT
COMMISSION
will be accepting applications for new members until
Friday, February 2, 1979.
Application forms may be
obtained in the Student Activities'Center in the IMU.

ItnlV,lrlnl

door.
In order to gain
HaD of Fame by

NO COVER CHARGE

all day

,

stayed further
ings on the

NEW VORK (UPI)
Mays, the most
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Chuck Fairbanks
by a disbict judge
submit his contract
the team to NFL
Pete Rozelle.
Disbict Judge
denied two motions
attorneys to dismiss
by Fairbanks and the

'Fame'

Sunday, January 28,3 p.m.

"I JUST
LOVED THIS
MOVIE! "
-Judith Crist

:

New England Pa

354-4424

AN IOWA CITY TRADITION

,.

BOULDER, Colo.

(Under New Management)

Ends Wednesday

•

J

Ride.

BELL JAR

THE

II

Move

4:00·6:30·9:00

CUNT

IAITWOOD
WlLLTUIN
YOU,

'1VE1Y
WHICH WAY

IUTLooII'

rot- MAlAASO COMPANY FILM m\
. . ~~:~~':!'~~1t~2: ~

MUIIC ,,--~..............

with .pecial ,.u••t

Sourhslde Johnny &
The Asbury Jukes
,1.11.,

'h,1

The J. Gell. Bind emerged from Bollon In Ih.I."
& Ifterlht ,eeo,dlng 01 th.lr
Ilbum In 1870. ~vtd
the ROiling Stont I"ard lor "MOlt Promt,lno N.., Band". Sinci Ihen. Ihl group h.. polilhl<llllelr "1 .,,lh tn enormOUI amounl of road •• poeurl and aft _ known lor Ih.lr hlQh .nergv rock 'n' ,011 ptffo,m.nct,. T..mlng up ",Ih
J. GeU, lor' lull ....nloo 01 rock Ire Southarde Johnny & lhe ~Ibury Juk... dlreel t,om thl 11m..... bury Perk whICh
produced Bruce Sprlng.tlln. In tact. St..a Vln Z,ndl. a member ot Sprln,,..n·, e Slr..t Bind la South"cIt
Johnnv', m.nag .... p,oducer , chief ,ongwrlltr.
The comblnetlon ot Ihe talent. ot the J. G.II. Band & Soulhlldl Johnny Ilaur.lo p,oduc. In ..enlng of high cetlbtf
rock 'n' ,011.

FRIDAY•.JANUARY 21i
HANCHER AUDITORIUM
,
TICK.,.. AVAILABLI AT
tMNCHI,. BID( DPPIC:I

.

.TUaINT.I'7~

DTHI.... ,aaa

HAMPTON BAY ·
(UPI) - Five
IIeemed like fair
Harvey of Hampton
School Friday ni&ht.
The 6-1 senior guard
glumly as four of his
fouled out agalnst
IfIib School and wi
minutes left in regula
the Hampton Bays ach
down to three players.
It wu time for Ha

ACA
DENVERP

will

F4
Contact your
pi

'A wild and
Not to take anything away
from our comedian-friend Steve
MartIn but, if you've been
keeping tIbs on the 197~79
baaketball campaign, the
consensus around the Midwest
II tIIIt Big Ten basketball has
become something of a wUd and
crazy affair.
For the many fans who have
been fllIng through the league
turnsUles In record number.,
the first three weeka of the
aeuon baa been a night on the
town well worth the price. For
the conference eUIes picked as
pre8818011 favorites, it baa often
been a nightmare.
Before the curtain went up on
the current season, sport·
IWrilers ,crOll the nation'.
mld.ection brought out the
calculators, rehashed the 197778 league standings and, with
the elpertille and accuracy of a
Jimmy the Greek (who, you
may remember, made It perfecUy clear that the Los Angeles
Rams would have no problema
with the Cowboys from Dallas
In
the NFC playoffs ),
proclaimed an all.Michlgan
UUe with defending champion
Michigan Stile king of the hill.
Obviously, the batteries were
low in the calculators.
.The Wolverines, 11·7 In league
play last season and ble88ed
with the return of All-America
center PhD Hubbard from knee
surgery, are off and stumbling
with a 2-4 mark, owning viclDries over lowly Northwestem
( ~) and Minnesota (3-3).
Besides having problems
putting points on the

regllterlng wtth
recruiting
l etting up I
. In Phillip. HIli

non.obllgatory
II you are In.
tend YOUr
il k' to arrive
of Parking , IMU
cail 353·4327.

cra.~y

scoreboard, Coacb Jobnny
Orr'. Michigan squad III, of late,
re.embllng that of a Bob
Commings football team. And
that can only mean a rub of
injuries.
"This team doe. have
character and I hope It show,
over all the problema we've had
with Injurle., It Orr said,

league race'
that by playing a little better we
can .till be contender.," Heath-

cote adv1led.
Lut week the Spartans did
playa Uttle better and, yes Mr.
Heathcote, your boya are again
back ' In the title race after
roaring put Indiana and uaing
a bit of "Magic" to stave off
Saturday's Iowa rally for an

Extra Point
howie beardsley
describing the walkingwounded Wolverines who, until
Alan Hardy's sbot at the buaer
sealed a 53-51 triumph thursday at Nortltwestem, were
reeUng In a three-tIame tallIpln
- a situation that hasn't occurred at the Ann Arbor
campus since 19'73.
Coach Jud Heathcote and the
Spartans left East Lansing last
week as the nation's No. 1
collegiate team and deadlocked
with surprllling Ohio StIte f«
the conference lead . They
returned home with a pair of
defeats (at I1lInoia and Purdue
with both loses coming In the
clOling seconds of play), found
themaelves In the middle 01 the
Big Ten pack and well removed
from the top of the national

charts.
"When you playas poorly as
we did and still lose to two good
teams on their own courts by
last second shots, one might say

overtime declaion and a 4-2
l'ecord.
As for Iowa, ah, yes, our
beloved Hawkeyes are making
believers out of a lot of people
and opponents with their
current 4-2 slate that Includes
victories at, of all places,
Michigan and Purdue.
Coach Lute Olson and the
boys, picked to finish eighth In
the standings by media
selectors, have done a complete
about face from last year's
diamal ~131eague performance
on the strength of All-Big Ten
guard Ronnie Lester and a
strong supporting cast that
makes a habl~ of playing catch·
up basketball
"I tAlld them at the half that
we got them (Michigan state)
dragging a Uttle bit and jlist
keep the heat on," Olson told his
crew during Saturday's 3&-21
halftime deficit. "They're not
going to give up and give
anybody anything."

Fairbanks denied dismissal plea
BOULDER, Colo. (UPI) Ne" England Patriots Coach
Chuck Fairbanks "as ordered
by a district judge Monday tAl
submit his contract di5pute with
the team tAl NFL Cornrnissoner
Pete Rozelle.
District Judge Richard Dana
denied two motions by Patriots'
attorneys to dismlsa a lawsuit
by Fairbanks and the Unlversi·
ty of Colorado seeking to terminate the coach's contract
with the NFL club, but he
stayed further court proceedinga 011 the lawsuit pending
arbitration by Rozelle.
Fairbanks was not present
during the courtroom action. He
waa scheduled to arrive In Los
Angeles Monday tAl supervise
workouts for the Pro--nowl Jan.
28. Fairbanks, 'who was

354--4424

I

I

door.

In order tAl gain election to the
the Baseball
Writers AAsoclatlon, a player's
name must appear on at least 7~
per cent of the balloU. Over 400
sports writers have cast their
votes and Mays is expected to
receive somewhere In the 90 per
cent range. Each writer can
select up to 10 player. from the
liat of eligibles wblch this year
numbered ~.
No player In history has ever
been named on 100 per cent of
!be ballots. The legendary Ty
Cobb came clOllelt In the flnt
ym of voting In 1936 when he
was named on 98 per cenl of the

Han of Fame by

ballots.
Slaughter and Snider may
have trouble achieving the
necessary 75 per cent.
Slaughter, who is eligible f« the
last time under the rules of the
BBWAA, missed, by only 24
votes last year and Snider fell 29
votes short of election .
Slaughter, a lifetime .300 hitter,
has campaigned hard for
h1rnaelf In recent years and,
since it is his final year of
ellglbUUy, he ~ get a lot of
sentimental votes.
If Slaughter falla to get
elected again this year, he must
wall another five years before
he can be considered again by
the Veterans' Committee.
Snider feels he belonp In the
Hall of Fame but has taken a
more low-key approach.
ThIs is Snider's ninth year on
the ballot and, If be falla to
make It this year, he will have
sil: more chances.

Move over Dr. j.
HAMPTON BAYS, N.Y.
(UPI) - Five agalnat three
eeemed like fair enough to Bill
Harvey ci Hampton Bays HIgh
School Friday night.
The 6-1 senior guard watched
glumly as four of his teammate,
fouled out agalnat Eastport
_
School and with three
minutes left in regulation play
the Hampton Bays IChooI was
down to three players.
It wu time f« Harvey to
In 1870, recelvld
eel ..lIn 1ft enorr.amll1\l up W11h
.... bury P.,k whklh
8.ild la SoutlllKlt

'- --------

Somebody wUl be giving up a
current second place standing
bebind the league·lelldlng
Buckeyes (who will surprize
even themaelves if they make it
through the flnt haH of the
schedule with an unblemlllhed
mark) when neighboring
Illinois pays a vIIIlt to the Iowa
Field House Thursday night.
The Illini, given a fUUt-place
preseason nod after playing 7·11
basketball In 1977-78, found
themselves ranked No. 31n the
nation before Purdue dealt
them a J2.polnt loss Saturday on
Illinois' fioor.
IIlini boas Lou Henson, whose
squad owned the nation's
longest winning streak at 15
before giving way to then No.1
Michigan State, will be looking
f« his 300th win at Iowa. But it
won't come on a silver platter
without a defense.
"If we don't get some better
defense, we are going to be In
trouble," Henson warned.
The llat goes on and on from a Boilermaker team (3-3)
who can boast about dispensing
the No. 1 (Michigan State two
weeks ago) and No. 3 teams in
the country in the same week,
aU the way down to the winless
Wildcats, who, until falling
apart at Indiana Saturday, have
been giving frontrunners fits .
Just how crazy is Big Ten
basketball? Well, Playboy
magazine , in their preseason
picks, did little to make
friendships in Indiana by
picking Iowa ahead of the
Hoosiers. The Indiana Daily
Student called such a prediction
"ridiculous." But following the
Hawkeyes' snow-<ielayed ~1
stonn past the Hoosiers, Coach
Bobby Knight might have
wished Indiana had never made
it to Iowa City.
In the words of Coach Olson,
the current Big Ten season is
going to be "a fan's dream and
a coaches' nighmare."

designated tAl coach the Ameri- barred by a federal court judge
can Conference team In the In Baston from signing Fairgame, has said he will end his banks. An appeals court In
professional coaching career Boston is stili considering
after that game, "lrregardleSl whether to certify CU's appeal
of the law."
of that injunction.
"Considering the prOvisions
of the contract and the by·laws
of the National Football League
together "lIh the evidence
BECOME A COLLEGE
offered as tAl the formulation of
CAMPUS DEALER
the contract and the subsequent
amendments of the contract
and performance of the contract by the parties, the court
Sell Brand Name Stereo Components
concludes that plaintiff Fair·
banks and defendant Patriots
at lowest prices. High profits ;
have agreed to submit any
NO INVESTMENT REQUIRED.
di5pute between them to the
commissioner of the NFL for
arbitration," Dana saieJ in his _ For details, contact: FAD Gomponents, Inc.
order.
65 Passaic Ave. , P.O. Box 689,
The university has been

'Fame' awaits Willie;
others keep waiting
NEW YORK (UPI) - Willie
Mays, the most exciting player
in basebaU during his era, la an
almost sure bet tAl enter the Hall
of Fame Tuesday but two of his
contemporaries - Duke Snider
and Enos Slaughter - may once
again be left knocking at the

HELP WANTED

show his .tuft. Over the nelt I1x
minute., including I three-

minute overtime se,.lon,
Harvey played like three
players rolled Into one and when
the game had ended be had
ICOI'ed 62 points, Including 20 In
overtime, and led Hampton
Bays to a 112-103 victory.
In anwalng hili 62 points,
Harvey, who III averactnl 35
polntl per game thIa .UOII,
connected on 31 ci 45 ahota from
the foul Une.

A CAREER IN LAW
DENVER PARALEGAL INSTITUTE
will be on campus on

February 9th
Contact your placement office to artaDle a
perSOllal interview.
For InfOflllll~ c:ontad

DENVER PARALEGAL
INSTITUTE

801 Central Bank Weat
lUll 15th Street

Denver, Colo. 10*

JUC-fU7

FULL time or part-time lunch and dinner waiter/waltresaes, kllchen help and
janitor. Kilroy's, 1st Avenue and Mall
Drive.
1-25

01 Classifieds 111 Communications Center

REGISTERED nurse · Unlvenlty Student Health Service, Saturday and Sun·
day35&-2247.
. 9 am to 12 noon. Conlacthead nurse
at
1-29 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..

HELP WANTED

WHO DOES In

1.----------- ------------1
The Dilly lowln needs an

PERSONS NEEDED IMMEDIATELY
Local radio statlOll ' To answer phone
and make local call. . Good telephone
voice helpful. Over lB. Full or part-Ume.
Guaranteed salary. and frlllle benellts.
Also need six people ..Ith small car and
liabili ty Inaurance for 1I,h! parcel
d.l1very. Earn $30 per day or more plll.l
allowance. fntervlews , 9 am, Suile
103, Carousel Motor Lodge, Coralville,
1st Avenue " 218. Apply In person lor Immediate employment. 354-2500.
2-14
11

Addressograph Operator.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

FOR YOUR VALENTlNE
ArUat'a portraits ; charcoal, $15 ;
$30 ; all , $100 and up. MI __ .
2-28 FEMALE sltare larp ~ on room

puteI,I-----------

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, l%81'a E. eloaeln,_p1U1uUlltlea. sri..,..,tera
W8Iltlngton St. Dil l 251-12211.
pm.
Must be on work study.
MALE sltare two bedroom apal'tlne8t
FIX-It Carpentry, Eleclrlcal , Piumbllll, wllb grad Itudent, bus, quiet,
pIuI
Apply In Rm 111 ComMasonary . Plasterin,. Restorallon. 351- .UIIUes iood location. ua.w
2-6
8879.
2-18
'
.
munications Center.
- - - - - -- - - - -1FEMALE to sltare lwo-bedroom dupla
1.11
SEWING - Weddln, lowns and wllb two otben. Call S3'/-2722.
·T~-"""!D~I-:I':"lv-:l~o-w-I-n-ne-e-d":'s-- bridesmaid's dresses, ten years' ex·
,..
I
MATURE
Itudal
to
IItare
delue
dIree
perience. 338.0446.
2-21
bedroom home near HlcltOf)' Hili Park.
carriers for the following
ALTERING AND MENDING wanted. $ISO p1U1 uUlltI... 33&-1137.
1-21
areas:
Dial 337-'m6.
Z-2 ROOMMATE wanted - V"etartan, _
smoker. HOUle. CIoIe. Wallter-clryer_
TYPISTS · 40 wpm minimum, accurate , • Melrose, Lucon, Triangle PI,
2-6
Immediately. SJ8-4I02.
dependabl e typists n.eeded Immediately Grand Ave Ct, S. Quad
In academic department. Some office • Myrtle, Oak Pk, Brookland Pk
FEMALE
to
sltare
fa~· MIIIt
experience helpful but will train. Job in· Dr, Melrose Ct, Olive SI
have Clr. &44-1117, after I pm, SoIoa.I-M
cludes typing, 11l1nl, other office work.
EXPERIENCED typing - Cedar Rapids.
$3.SOlhourly to start. Only person. cer- • Downtown
Marion students. IBM Correcting Selec- FEMALE - Immediate occuPancy, own
tified for work-study need apply. Call • S_ Clinton, S. Dubuque, S.
Iric. m -91114.
~2
room , spacious, bus, l/toppiDc clole.
353-1745 or 353-1748 for appoinlment. 1-24 Gil bert, Prentiss, S . Linn
$92.SO. 35l~l~ after 5 pm.
1-31
NIGHT staff for boys' Iroup home full • Louise, Bradford, Arthur,
18114 Correctlnl SelectriC. Experienced FEMALE Chrlltian to sitar. two
time. Bachelor's d. ... ~ in Human Ser- Muscatine, Towncrest
=~manlllCrIPts, resumes, pI~:. bedroom apartment, ~, av.llable
vices or experience preferred. Send • Bowery, S. Van Buren
February I. CaIiMI.at.
I-U
resume to Youth Homes Inc., Box 324,
THESIS exPerience - Former university - - - - -- -- - - •
Greenwood
,
Oakcrest,
WoodROOM In hOUle - Cooperative eatiaC
Iowa City, Iowa 52240. An equal opporsecretary, IBM Correctinl Selectric U. with four otbers , r.nt UO. 823
tunityemployer.
1-%4 side Dr.
338.$96.
I-:Ii Washington. 331-8314.
1-24
WORK-study : Two people needed . Great • 2nd-5th Aves, 5th St, 6th st
JERRY Nyall Typing Service - IBM LARGE. three-bedroom house eaal
job! $3.50 hourly. CAC Book Co-op in the Coralville
Pica or Elite. Phone 351-4798.
12-1 side _Cigarelle smoken and pl~.
Union.
1-24 • • N. Gilbert, E. Davenport, E.
IB~i prof eSS ional work , SUI and neednotapply_354·7ISI,aftemoon.. I-.
ASSISTANT Director/ Head Counselor in Fairchild, E. Bloomington, N.
secretarial school graduate. Fran, 337· SHARE Jefferson St. aparlmenl, f/I
a community corrections facility located Van Buren
.
54:;e.
1-23 monthly. Call Stan, 351.0529.
I·.
In Iowa City. Counseling experlerK:e re- • 20th Ave Place Coralvllie'
qulred . Ba ckground in conec- • Taylor, Tracy Ln, Hollywood,
EFFICIENT, professiOllal typing for FEMALE share two bedroom Penlions/ resld.nlial lreatment program
theses. manuscripts, etc. IBM SelectriC tacrest Garden Apartment . 1m·
preferred. Bachelor's degree required. Broadway
or IBM Memory (automatic typewriter I mediately. SliD. 351-. .
1-24
Master's preferred . Afternoon and even- • Carriage Hill, W. Benton
Ing hours. Challeng ing posilion in • Posl Rd , Potomac, Princeton, gives you first lime or iginals for MALE grad student . Larce, lpaciou.,
resum es and cover lell.rs. Copy Center, apartmenl near campUl, $125 per month_
casework and admlnistrallon. Send Mayfield Rd . E. Walhlngton, Mt
100. 338-8800.
1-23 Call35I-228Sfrom5to7pm.
1-24
res ume and letter describing chief
qualifications by January 29 to P.O. Box Vernon
LaRae'l Typing Service : Pica or Elite. TWO roommates wanted for second1907. Iowa City, Iowa 52240.
I-M ' E Court, Bowery, S . DOdge
Experienced and reasonable. Call62&noor apartment In nice bll house. 1011 of
6369.
2-13 room, close In, $117. Russ . 337-4970. 1-25
PARACHlITE RIGGERS
Routes average 'h hr. ea. No
No experience necessa ry, will train. weekends, No col1ectlons. Call
SHARE apartment wilb male, $ISO no
1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Utilities. After 3. 337-2050.
1-25
High school diploma required. Good pay , the 01 Circulation Dept. 353benefits. paid vaca tiOll. Age IS-24. Call 6203 or 354-2499.
MALE/female sltare warm farmltouse.
ARMY. 337-2715.
J,24
own room , $'15 plus, erad/mature perMILITARY POLICE
son . mile south IC. 354-1414.
1-25
A-Z
No experience necessary. will train. The Dilly lowln needs
Higb school diploma req uired. Good pay, persons to deliver routes
PERSON · Own room in four-bedroom
AM /FM radio/casselle recorder. Recor- house. SIOti plus utilities. 354-11164. 1-%2
ben.fils. paid vacatiOll. Ag. IS-34. Call
ARMY. 337-27IS.
1-24 approx. 2 hrs . each morn- der need s work. $2O-best offer. 338-5128,
Ing before 7:30 am. $12
evenings.
1-29
TRACK VEHICLE MECHAN[CS

1-4 am $15 per night.

2"

1-.

,UII

,IS

TYPING

MISCELLANEOUS

No experlerK:e necessary. will train.
High school diploma required . Good pa y.
benefits. paid vacallon. Age 18-34. Call
ARMY. 337-2715.
1-24

per day. Mon .-Frl. Must
be on work-study. Call the

TEA C A- 4300 r -to -r , like new ,
reasonabie; medical texts ; Gray 's
Anatomy. Guyton's Medical Physiology,
Circulation Dept. 9:30-11
never used. 337-5593, Jim.
1-29
am or 2-5 pm or stop In at YAMAHA CR8OO, 3 way speakers, Sony
Rm . 111 Communications Quart. turntable. MS-lO mini mOllltors,
Shure SM-S8 microphones. Must sell.
~C;;.:e'-ln.:.lt¥ewr:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Call Johann after 7 pm. 338-1637.
1-29

HOUSE FOR RENT
1-----------

LARGE 3-1 bedroom house and yard in
Riverside. mo month plus utiliUes. 33&REFERRAL/Records Workerbeginning
2804.
1-.
March I - Minimum o( thirty hours per
TWO bedrooms plus heated porch,
week . Must be available for day and
breezeway, larale. Full basement,
ev.ning work. Knowledg. of community
children IIId pell OK, short lenD 1_
resources desirable. Position involves
possibie with opUon to buy. P'lS per
scheduling and supervising volunt~rs, COCKTAIL servers - Apply in person at WATERBED. king size, six by seven
1-.
clencal work , pallent follow-up, speak- Grand Daddy's, 505 E. Burlington. 1-24 feel. frame, bag. liner, healer. hose's. mooth. 351-4060. evenings.
ing engagements. Some medical
.
sheets, $130. Kathy, 354-5499.
1-29 TWO bedroom boUJe in Coralville on bus
background helpful. Salary; $6.000. Send NEED temporary part-lime help, THREE rooms new fumilure, $229.95. Ii~. Sublease, $245 moothly, presently
lellers of applicalioo and resume to Free daytime hours for the next ~wo weeks, P Goddard 's Furniture, West Liberty. We tMple occupancy. 35l~.
1-.
Medicai Clinic. P.O. Box 1l70. lowa City. per hour. Lyn-Mar Enterprise, 338-3039. deliver Iowa City. Open I~ ; Saturday, $175 _ Hideaway on lake front . t ..o
by Jan uary 31.
1-24
l-M H ; Sunday, l-l. 627-29l5.
1-23 firepl aces. carpeted. short lease, Rental
WORK study needed in Science Educa- !,ORK ~TUD': APP~C~NTS - Cleri~al NEW fiv e-piece living room set, $195. Directory. 338-799'/.
lion Department. Typing required. nexi- Tobs available In Main Library and thlr- Six.pie<,. bed set, $159. Bunk bed, $159.
51! IOWA AVENUE
1-21
ble hours. $3.SO an hour. 353-1 102.
2-2 teen Departmental Libraries. See Bill Chests. $39. Mattress or foundation , teO.
Say reat Main L i braryorcall~70. 1-30 Godd d' F
W~N'I'En : Professional child care
_
ar s urniture, Wes t Lib er ty. FIVE bedroom hoIIM. doH in, ~. 1$1worker for group home for adolescent
Fourteen miles east of mall 0116. 2-28 9913. II am to 5 pm. 653-18211 after 6 pm.
women in Washington. [ow• . 5oIIU'even®~ ®~{$ ~
NEW Ea rly American sota and chair.
1·25
ing work. B... preferred. 1-653-3245. 1-26 FRIENDSHIP needs child car. workers lOO% nylOll, solid ~k ~rame. regular
07006
PA RT-Ume. fuil time help Taco John·s. and voiun teers. hours fl exible. 353-6033. $979.95 now .$899. Five Pi ece V. ton oak
201-227-6800
Hwy. 6 West. Coralville .
2-2
1-23 bedroom SUite, .r. gular $I . ~ now $899.
Goddard 's Furniture. West Liberty. 2-28 _ _ _:--_____--:-:--:-:HALF-time position working with youth HELP wanl ed : Lab assis tant for
NICE two bedroom, $232, lood 10000Uon,
in electrOllic soundlvldeo shtdlO. Youth medica l research lab. Must be work USED vacuum cleaners. reasonably
work experience . background with study eligible. 353-1949 or 353-6813. 1-25 priced. Brandy's Vacuum. 351-1453. 12-22 ;:. carpet. yard, 110 pets. Cal S3Hf13. 1video. synthesizer, sound equipment. - - - - - - - - - - - STEREOWOMAN _Wholesal e slereo
Contact Untted "'clion for Youth. 3ll N. NEED graduate studenb or equivalent components, appliances, TV·s. Guaran- THREE bedroom upper level duplex in
Linn SI. ; 338-75IB.
1-26 as notetakers for our lecture note ser- leed. 337-9216. leav. messa ge.
2-t4 West Branch - Newly redecorated. all
1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ----------~ - - - - - - - - - - - -1vice. Most areas are open including: .
carpeted, air; stove, refriger.tor furYOlITH COUNSELOR I - Male - Part chemistry. bioscience, business, law, STEREO equipment · AK ...I reel to reel. nished ; attached larage. Five blocil
B,.tTHRIGHT ·338-8665
time position to supervise daily ac- sociology. psychology. hiStory. arl and Sansui Rev" portable casselte deck. 338- from [-lItl. No pets. Well Insulated. ~ a
Pregnancy Test
liVitles of residents at the Linn Coun ty geography. Lyn-Mar Enterprise. phOlle 2385.
1-26 month _Deposit~. Call 683-Z147. 1-25
COIIfidential H.lp
Sheller Care; admit and counsel; lead 338-3039.
1-31
2-23 recreation activities ; oversee meal
NORITAKE China. Reed" Sarton SISS - Sills paid close in one bedroom
- - - - - - - - - - - prepa raliOll ; and contacts with pa ren ts ,
silver. never used. Su• . 3Sl.0075.
%-2 short lease. 338:7997.
'
•
VENERAL disease screening for caseworkers, and police. QUA L[FICARENTAL
DIRECTORY
TWIN bed. complete. excellenl condiParI-lime Work
1-23
women. Emma Goldman CliniC. 337· TIONS: BA in social sciences with 3-6 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ lion. Bed frame. also. Call 338-6811 after
1111.
2-28 months experience In residential sell ing.
7-8:30 am ; 2:45-4:15 pm
6
Ok
SH [F7: ~otaling. SALARY : $4.26/hour_ Jt74 Pinto wa8Oll. Not subjecl to call. pm.
1-...
chauller's license
Submit resume to Employment Rela- Suspended license-have to sell. 351-1433, SALE: Double bed. $50. Portable stereo. Af
required
lions Office. Li nn County Courthouse. 35:1-5641.
1-29 $50. 338-6593. eveninls .
1-25
we will tra in
USED PAPERBACKS &
Cedar Rapids. Iowa 52401. Appllcalton
DESK . 4-drawer unfinished pine, $24.95.
ap plyal
dead line ' January 29. 1979. An Equal OpHARDBACKS AT THE
Three-drawer chest. $19.95. Bookcases - - - - - - - - - - portunlty Employer. M/ F.
1-26
" "
from $9.95. Chairs, lamps, tables , etc. LARGE two bedroom. Itorage area.
PART-time kitchen help wanted, The
Kathleen's Komer. S32 N. Dodge. 1\ to heat-water paid . 338-7671.
1-.
Fieldhouse. III E. College. 338-6177. ask X-COUNTRY skU s. FISCher-Euro P._ 5:30 pm every day except Monday. 2-IS TWO bed
. room. utlllliu paid. a.allable
I
f Ph I
125 fiberglass, never used . Tom. 338-WOII.
mmed tel
pets 3515700
25
227 South Johnson Street
Or I .
25
"NEW BOOKS" for medics, dents , I
la y, no
. - .
•
Hiway 1
Tuesday tnru Friday. 4-8 pm
DES MOINES REGISTER
1
physiciSts, chemists, pharmacists. 40 LARG E two bedroom . carpeted,
Salurd ay. 12-5 pm
needs ca rriers for the (allowing al'ells: I'
percent off_ Nurses' " Guyton - Basic Coralville private residence. Sepanle
Albums and Typewriters
Muscatlne-Ist Ave. area. $IOO-$ISO.
Human Physlolotly," $9. 354-2950; S3'/- entry, parting, bus line, couple or 1IJ'IIdI.
_
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ BurlingtOll- Dodge area , $165. Coralville
3538.
t-M ~ , utiliUeslncluded . MI-2225 .
W
area . S12O. Oakcrest area , $ISO. N. ClinLon area , $190_ E. Wa shington-College
FURNISHED one-becIroom apartment.
THE Florida piant Mark.t- Tropical
CRAFT Ce nter non -credit classes
plant s al .. hol esale prices. 101 51h available In the Iowa Memorial Union area . ' IBO. Roules take 45 minutes to an - - - - - - - - - Wl E. Walhlngton, No. 2. FIreplace.
hardwood floors. loll of IIcltt. . . ittSlreet, Cor. lv11le. ...cross from Iowa Cra(t Center_ Stained glass. ceramics. hour and OIle-half daily. Profits are (or a YAMAHA FGIlO guitar - Not.a scralch ,
four
week
period
.
Profits
figure
between
$10.
337-3530,
late
eveninp.
1-26
eluding
uUllties. 351..,10 or S31-47V1. 1-.
River Power Company. 11-5;30 pm,
photography, shia tsu, melalsmithilll,
ROOM west of chemistry OIl campus,
daily 351-1113.
2-7 yoga and more_ We have the equipment $3.75 and $4 an hour. Ca II Jonl. Bill or FOR sale: Kuslom 200 Bass Amp. ~ qui.tgrad
student 337-2405.
t-25 'l7l - SllIIles welCGme. btlls paid. II1II11
3-1 or offer. 338-6168.
1-%4
pets OK . school year lease. 33&-7997.
and atmosphere for you r crea tive work. Dan. 337-2289 ; 338-38&0.
FURNISHED silllie in ...acluate ellRENTAL DIRECTORY
1-31 WORK STUDY POSITION _Ten hours
1-21
- - - - - - - - - - - per week. fl exible hours, Monday
·vlronm.nt near music, hospital ; 'Ill ;
through Friday. $3.SO an hour. Contact :
337-9759.
3-5
PREGNANCY screen ing and counsel- - - - - - -- - -- FEBRUARY I or before - Year old. t'"'
LOST - Grey libby, neutered m~_~, 1111. Emma Goldman Clinic for women , carol Abel, School or Journali sm, 353- - - - - - - - - - - - ROOMS available January I - bedroom apartmenlincludu !teal. city
Church and Gilbert. 338-5378.
337-2111 .
2.28 5414.
2-1 PROFESSIONAL .... groomllll. Pup- Completely furnished with kitchen_ bus. Kathy al33l-ml...
2-2
$IS reward for relum of brown leathe", _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -W-O-RK- ST
-U
-D
-Y
- POS
- ITJ
- ON
- -T
- e-n- hou
- rs pies, kiltens. tropical fillt, pet supplies, Graduale non s moitinl studenls
purw. stolen from 204 Macbride Hall_
per week, B to 9 am. Monday through Brenneman Seed Stor• • lSOO lit Avenue preferred. 337-5652 after 5 pm.
2~ TWO bedroom .parlment. partially furPicluressenLimen"1 val'~ . "". '7'S. I·
F 'd
nd 12 to I
12 - to I" South. 338-8501.
2-5
nlshed . ..asher and dryer. ~IO plas
~
~ ....... •
n aya
pm or :...
:....
CLEAN, nicely furnished room . eut utilities. 33&-~Il ; 338-38'11.
2-2
13
Monday throup Friday. $3.SO an hour.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Contact: Carol Abel. School of Jour.
side 1ocatiOll. grad preferred. 337-7542.1LOST • Ha nd-knllted wool scarf ; red , ARE you In terested and experienced In nallsm.353-54I4 .
2:i
SUBLEASE
.parImeDI
'2-1
available _ ,tItHe
Clclll,bedroom
.lIappilancel.
,.
U...t blue, dan blue; five (eet lone, one work lnl with preschoolers? Are yOll 1- - - - - - - - - - - ___________ SINGLE furnished .tudent room , l%sll, • .
I-K
foot .Wlde. LoIt downlown. J. nuary 15 dependable? 1I0wever you r available CHILD ca re work ers needed ImSentimental.aiue. S25 re ..ard. 35I-t881. Umt Is limited? Be 8 substitute teacher medial.ly. Must be elilible for won CHILD care Information and directory $'15 pays all , cookinl· Call before 7 pm, JI1JRNISHED older buerneIIt effk:1ency
1-31. at Melrose, 338-I8O!i.
l-29 llUdy. Debbie. 3S3-6714 or 337-1753. z.t of licensed early childhood center1 of 337-5671.
2-21\ near Mercy for lilllle ; fJSO ; S3'/-W. 1~.,..--:-:-::-:---,-JoItnson County available by callilll 4·
31
WAITRESSES-wa l t~rs needed, apply In LADIES, do you need exira Income? We C's (Community Coordinated Child ROOM near Hall('her. Call re: Room 1- - - - - - - - -- pe non at Coppe r Dollar. 211 [o..a have Just what you are looItlnl for . No care). PhOlle 333-7814 .
1-25 Number 26. Richard. 337·f'759.
1-25 CONVENIENT modem twcHledroom
Avenue
I-:Ii
I Send
apartment .vailabl. ~ber II . Call
Inveslment, unlimited apportun Iy.
FRIENDSHIP Dey Care Center has a LARGE furnialted room In historic Dave Brown. 337-2128.
U
ALCOHOLICS Anonymoul ' 12 noon , FLEXIBLE 10-20 wOrk-tltud y hou rs in ~:!.."am~ : 9 " B. Box In. Corw~~. few openlnls (or children aled 2-5 yean. Lindsay mansion. Shue bath and _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __
Wednesday. Wesley House; Saturday , the Departmenl of Neurolotly· Variety of
·
Wann . lovin, environment ..here each kitchen . Prefer quiet Itudent . All FIVE bedroom hoUIe. Cloae in, .... :tII1SII North H.Il . 351-i8lS.
HS work at $4/1tr. Conllcl Diana al 35&-2551 WORK.study students only. Teaclter child is special. Call
for further utilities paid., $11l. MI-6203.
1-211 11913. Ilam to 5 pm. W-a.fter Ipm.
TOUCHING, travoted. artistic. po-Illica
- I ,:,
from
=_"5_pm
_~_~-:----:,:-::-:_I~:Ii aides needed In Inpatient cJauroom at Information.
I-~ PRIVATE room with refrigerator for
1·15
u ·mllitary; ",1,010" , matriculated, OFFICE asslstant - Must be ell,lble (or Child Psychlalry Service. Graduate lIu·
quiet nonsmoker. SI:i monlhty. 338-5378. ,135 _ PrIvate, low cIepoail, btl.. paid,
hUnlOl'OUl uncertain llber.ted Je.. 11It work Iludy protlram. Duties Include typ- dents In Special EducaUon. Education,
1211 short lea ... 33&-7Wl.
man aeeb rellUonahlpa. Reply 80x 0-1, lng, filing . dall y postin g of mall. related fields given preference. Conlacl
- - - - - -_ _ __ _RENTAL DIRECTORY
01.
2.S dupllca tln. alenr..y ducuments. checklnl Susan Ecroyd , Educatlon.al Servlc8. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I·ts
NEATLY furnished room . l1OIIIIIIOIter.
materlall and supplies as needed, etc. 353-3390.
1-25
Previoul
office
experience
helpful.
BLOOM
"'ntlques
Downtown
Wellman,
no
cooking.
$75.
7
pm"
pm.
S3&-IO'
I
G.
1-25
ANGRV
. Hours: ten lo flfleen per week. Scheduie The Dilly lowln Circuli. Iowa . Three bulkllllli full.
__
1.211
_
We lI.ten • Crl.ls Center
Slot.o140 (24 hour1)
. IIOOlcwllat adjustable. preferably 3 to 5 tIon D--rtrnent needs
EL'ESTllDlO d. Gultarra - CI.llltal.
0
E
II% I'a E. W••hlncton
pm . Monday throu,h Friday, f3 50 per
-..flamenco . folk Inltructlon . 3S7-1216,
II un·2.m
hour to sllrt "'pply Johnson Counly office help 2-5 pm Mon.- leavemess.ae.
1_14
II14MEDIATE pouellion ItI" two
_ _ __
_ _ _ _ _.o:.o.z.J ~buq
lOlllI =':I~mISllon, 2Z~ Fri. $3.50/hr. Must be on
bedroom,.ppI'-, alr, deet,bus. •
HYPNOSIS for Wel,ht Reduction ,
III.
.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1$71.
U
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Fairfield, New Jersey
Ilene Orlowsky
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THE DAILY IOWAN
SCHOOL

BUS
DRIVERS

AUTOS DOMESTIC

=:;;-=========:.
lLARTMENTS
FOR RENT

SPORTINr rOODS

IOWA CITY COACH
COMPANY, INC.
West

HAUNTID
lOOK. HOP
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MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

GREEN THUMBS

ROOM FOR RENT
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LOST AND FOUND

PETS
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SmoItI"" Improved Memory. Self Hyp_Is. 351-4145. Flnlbte HOIII'I.
1-30
STORAOE-8TOIlAOE
.
Mlnl ·... r.hou n unill ' All l llea .
Monthly ntes a. 10.... ,IS per month.
UIIIcn All, dI.1 SS7-J101.
2-1
BIILI """""-' Sfmlnar I•• thirty
• • ..... ~1

hour, Int.lv••tudy or \be boob of
Danltl .nd Rewlallon .. Monday and
TIIurad.y Ivenl",. (7-f pm) In the
M.morl.1 Ullon. Flnt ....Ion I.
J.1IUI111S In lite Mlchlpn Room. For
l1IOI'I InfOl'lllltlon atl4lld \be 111'11'"
_orC8IUI4·III1.
I·K

HOUSB·PARINTS
Married COIIple to live in wllb five
developmentally di li bled children.
Miary plul benefits. System. Unlim ited ,
Inc, 10... Clly, 10.... 31t-336-t21 2. 1-.
00 you enjGy work In, ..Ith food? Do yOli
like belnl around preachoolers? Com·
blne the.. Interest, •• I coolt .t Melrose
Day Cl r• . 331-1. for appointmenl/lnformalion.
=------:'----:--~
BE your own boll I I wor_ l. ludy
chlldcare worker .t Co-operative
o.YClre Center, SUO/hour ItartJlII.
CaIiJ.ne, S6H77I or 1154....
1.28

work-study. Apply at Rm.
111 Communications
Center, corner 01 College

GARAGE

SHARE downtown .parlmetlt January I.
f95 trnlIItiy. 225 Iowa Aven.., no.4. 1.24
GARAGE for rent, 114 E. Jeffenon - - - - - - - - - - Febru.ry I, • per moath. PhaIIe arI. FEII4ALE needed. own room, waJIIlnc
and Madison.
lOti .
dlltance. bUi reule, '115. SSUUI. 1-21
_ _ _ _ _ _...._ _ _ _
FBMALE roommate. own room In lwo
AN OHIO OIL CO.
bedroom.
or 338-MOO.
I-II

2-.

AUTO SERVICE

0"'.. high Incoma. plu. oaah
bonuses, ben,mt 10 m.ture perlOn
In Ih. Iowa Cily .r ••. Ragardlna 01

,
• lid
:,F you .re lootJn, lor qUlllly wor. •
fair prices tall IAonard Kroll , Solon,
experience, wrlM M.H. Re.d ,
.10"', for repairs 011 .U model. of
American Lubrlcantl Co.. Bo~ • . 'Valknr. . .. DIal MHIIII, daY' or ....
Dayton.
Ohio 45401
I-I
- -_
_._ _'"'"'!"_ II_ . evenlnp.
-

_7'124

LARGE hou.. , .v.llable Immedlalely,
'IOS.71p1U1ulUIUes, parkinc,doN, S3'/10M
1-6
.
U8T houllll adlfree wllb TIle J>toI«.
Un AlIOClaUon for T_lta, IN,
'l'uelday-Frlday, INU, IU.JOI3.
I..

MOBILE HOMES
- .....---.,.-.....,...,......._-...,..
11111 SdMIII-1Aw ....tiIC biIII. _lrII
.lr...
" ,lOO/of". III
Bon Aire. SIlIp,.I-MUorarl. .. 1-21
IZitl FeaUv.l.t Bon AiN .vallallla lIDmedlatel" window air, appm.d lit
dowN, very clalll. Offici, :tII1-44M;
home,""'1.
1...

IIber.ntI.,....

I.... Skyline 1. . _Two batIroam, air,

c.rpet, clrapea, pe. . . .. ...... Call
Joe SN-4II6 .--1
I'•
.
1m 'nIa1 IIIIIIIIIe ..... willi
I.... LoCIttd at IIIdIaa HIIII TnIIIr
Court. IIHtHlllorll. . . . . .. I...

.ar.,.

' .... I-TlM D.I., Io••n-Io.. City, lo..-TUMd8" J .....'Y 23, 11,.

Injuries shake Hawks
Iowa's Brookins will deflnetly
mils Thursday night's battle
with Illinois while center
Steve Krafclsln Is listed as
"very doubtful."
.
Brookins broke his left hand
during Monday's practice and
is expected to "probably be
out for at least three weeks,"
according to Iowa Coach Lute
Olson. Krafclsin suffered a cut
above his right eye during
Iowa's overtime loss to
Michigan State last Saturday
night. The sophomore center's
eye is swollen shut and Olson
said, "Krafcisin's status right
now Is very doubtful."
Brookins, who also broke his
left hand last season during
Iowa's Big Ten opener and
missed six games, was
averaging 4.4 points per game
prior to the Purdue and

Michigan State games.
Krafclsin had been steadily
improving as the season
progressed and won a ~tartlng
job after leading the Hawks to
a win over Northwestern. An
ankle Injury against Michigan
' kept the sophomore center
from starting against Ohio
State, although he did come
off the bench to score 10
points.
Krafcisin
was
averaging 9.4 points per
contest and had grabbed 85
rebounds prior to last week's
away games.
Senior guard Dick Peth also
sat out Monday's practice
because of a sore knee from
.the Michigan State game, but
Is expected to be back for
Illinois.
Olson also announed that he
plans to decide the status of
forward Clay Hargrave this .

afternoon. Hargrave, the Big
Ten's leading rebounder last
season,
was
declared
ineligable through the first
semester of the season due to
classroom conflicts.
Ronnie Lester Is tied for
second among the league's
scoring leaders after the first
four conference games, according to the Big Ten office.
Lester had scored 92 points in
four games hitting SO per cent
of his field goal attempts and
82.8 per cent of his free throw
attempts.
Iowa, as a team, was second
in free throw shooting after
connecting on 76.8 per cent of
its attempts. Lester was also
listed third in assists with 19.
Tickets still remain for the
Iowa-Illinois battie, but ,
Saturday night's game with
Minnesota has been sold out.

Spartans, Buckeyes move up;
Illini slide in ratings jumble
NEW YORK (UPI) - Noire
Dame, the only constant in a
week of upheaval among the
nation's
powerhouse s,
remained the overwhelming
choice as the No. 1 conege
basketball team Monday in the
latest voting of the United Press
International Board of Coaches.
Following a week in which
they disposed of three opponents, boosting their record
to 11-1, the Irish received 33 of
the first place banots cast by
the 40 coaches who voted this
week.
In the process, Notre Dame
shrugged off the chanenge of
last week's closest pursuer,
Illinois, in favor of a new runnerup, North Carolina. The
Illini, following a 69-57 loss to

Steelers enjoy Super Bowl glory...
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (UPI)
- Chuck Non made coaching
history In Super Bowl XIII and
Ithe Pittsburgh Steeler coach

said Monday there might be
more milestones in the near
future.
Non Bnd the Steelers Sunday
became the first team ever to
win three Super Bowis when
they defeated the Dallas
Cowboys 35-\31.
"ThIs is the mos t cohesive
team I've ever been associated
with," Noll said Monday shortly
before the champion Steelers,
minus 10 players headed for the
Pro Bowl in Los Angeies,left for
home. "I think if we can avoid
mistakes, this football team
really has a potential it hasn't
reached. I really believe that we
have not reached our peak as a
team."
"We have matured as a
football team to the point where
our team knows what it takes to

get ready. Most of our problems
for next season are good
problems and we'll approach
them from a positive standpoint. Agood problem is having
good footban players."
Super Bowl XIII already Is
being acclaimed as the best of
the 13 championship games and
Non didn't dismiss luck as a
factor in his club's victory. A
dropped touchdown pass in the
end zone by Cowboy tight end
Jackie Smith and a delay of
game penalty that wiped out a
sack just before Franco Harris'
22-yard touchdown run were
two instances.

football', That's where you give
things up grudgingly.
"We were lucky on a couple of
plays - I admit it - but I love
to be lucky and I'll take all the
luck we can get. II
At the Greater Pittsburgh
International Airport, a crowd
of about SO people greeted
Steelers' President Dan Rooney
and some of the Pittsburgh
players who flew back Monday
afternoon.
The players included John
Stallworth, Steve Furness, Mike
Wagner, Dwight White, John
Banaszak, Ron Johnson, Randy
Grossman and Mike Kruczek.
They were accompanied by
"I thought the football game Pittsburgh Mayor Richard
was good footban," he said. Caligulri.
" The adrenalin was really
flowing and whenever adrenalin
is flowing, you start coming up
with big plays. I think when .we
went ahead 35-17, we started
playing what we can 'ahead

•••Cowboys subdued
DALLAS (UPI) - The Dallas
Cowboys returned home from
Super Bowl XIII Monday to find
twice as many fans waiting to
greet them as there were on
hand to send them off to Miami
a week ago.
Almost 2,000 people jammed
along a chain link fence at an
out of the way comer of Love
Field airport to cheer their
heroes, losers to the Pittsburgh
Steelers, 35-\31.
Ten of the Danas Cowboys
Cheerleaders, wearing civilian
clothes, showed up in bright,
chilly, blustery weather and
they even led a cheer. The cheer
they chose was the inevitable,
but in this case inappropriate,

Ten Steelers players flew to
Los Angeles to participate in the
Pro Bowl and the rest of them
were vacationing.

Purdue, were jolted all the way
from second place to eighth,
while North Carolina, on the
strength of two one-point victories, moved up from third to
,~EW

YORK (UPI) -

Pr...fourth

20

The United

Internationat Board of CQlches top
wetkty coUeg. baskeu..U

raUng., with flnt-place vote. and record!
through Sunday, Jan. 21 In parenthe..s:
T,am
1. Notr. Dame (33) (11-\)

Polrt'.

2. North <:.rollna 141 IIH)
3. Indlana Sl. (1) 116-0)

180
&5t
403
353
316

1. UCLA 111-31
S. illinois (16-2)
9. Ohio Sl. (1) (11.04)
10. LSU (1:\,2)

313

Nt)f~

$375
Including:
8 days, 7 nights in Montego Bay
Round trip air fare from Chicago
Hotel accomodations,
Hotel transfers
Contact Richard Huber 353-4102
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T'HERE'S ·STILL TIME
TO ENROLL

~

2:13
228
111

163
144
91
83
!19
&5
49
43
39

By a,re.ment ItoIfth the Am.rlcan

Ba'_fOlba" Coache. "' ..oc:larlon_ 'tam. on
probaUon by ,h. NCAA arf! 'nella lb/. lor
lop
10 and
notionol chomplo",ltip
by the UP, Boord oJ
Coacht.. Tho.e team. curflrtH)' On
probatfo" lor 1911-7, orf:
Howall,
GrombU"IJ.
N.vada-Lot
V.«a.
and

('on,ldl?fof/oti

Alodr:o ·A"ct!orog.

March 24 .. 31

I n d I a n a State, which
stretched its record to 1!Hl with
three victories last week,
received support from two
coaches for the top spot, and the
only other school to gain a first
place mention was illinois.
Of last week's Top 20, oniy
Notre Dame retained the same
position this week, with Kansas
and Southern California dropping out entirely.

m

4. Michigan Sl. 111·3)
5. LouLwUle ( I~)
S. Duke (I~)

II, Marquette 113-2)
12. Georgetown (14·1)
13. Syracu .. (14-21
tt Te••• A&M (15-3)
15 Temple (lH)
16. Texa. 111.04 )
11. Vanderbilt (12.2)
II. Ark..... 111-3)
19. N. C. Sl. (ll")
20. Alsbama 111.04 )

JAMAICA

UPllv.r.it)' oJ Idaho ,.

011 probGrfol1 LU'W rnid·Jol1l,jQr)'.

The Saturday & Evening Class Program is
still accepting enrollments for the Spring
1979 semester.
.
Call NOW - 353-6260 or stop in TOpAY at
W400 East Hall.

Non said he was a bit upset
about the length of the halftime second with a 14-2 mark.
program and said It may have
Notre Dame totaled 590 points
contributed to a lethargic for a 39-point advantage over
performance by his club in the the Tar Heels, who were voted
third period.
first by four coaches, and
Indiana State, with the only
Non said he planned to rest perfect record among the Top
for a few days before getting 20, moved up from fifth to third
back to work.
place with 452 points.
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"we're No. 1."
And while the crowd was
almost as enthusiastic as it
might have been If the Cowboys
had won, it did lillie to cheer up
the members of the team.
Most of the players were
subdued as they stepped off the
airplane, waving quickly to the
throng and then walking quickly
to awaiting transportation.
"We're a IItlle down right
now," admitted club president
and general manager Tex ,
Schramm. "But it's wonderful,
after a game which was so
disappointing to an of us, to find
a crowd like this waiting to see
us home. We have real fans."

So why do boxers like Ken Norton jump
rope? To stay in good condition.
If everybody followed his example, we'd

weekend road trip. "I'm a litlle
fearful about the game. If we
play in our present state, we
could have problems and there
will be some people watching
the game from the bench. I
know we can beat them, but I
know they can beat us," she
said.
The Iowa coach said her
starting lineup woUld be
decided sometime after Monday afternoon's practice, the
team's first workout since
Saturday 's game. However,
freshman Joni Rensvold is
definitely out with a hand injury
she incurred at Illinois.
Iowa, ll~ on the year, is
undefeated at home and Is
seeking to avenge an 86-75 loss
to Mount Mercy last year. The
Hawks travel to Northern Iowa
on Friday and host Drake,
ranked No. 19 nationally, on
Jan. 30.

I

all be in better health. And so would the
cost of health care.

The Iowa
Professional
state law DroltllblU
position on
decision to
reprimand fireflghf

ming. And it's something that everybody
can easily do in their own homes every
day'. To stay fit and healthy.
We believe in exercise, We're convinced
that people who do it and stay well have

WOODBURN
SOUND
ElOt.,lc HIFI Dept.
400 HIghI.nd Ct.

338-7547

found one real way to slow down the rise
in health care costs.
We know there's more to it than that.
Working with hospitals and doctors, we've
developed many programs to help keep
health care affordable. We'll be working
together to develop even more ways to
fight rising health care costs in the future.
That's what it takes; all of us helping
each of us to quality health care at reason-

Collegiate
Associatons Council

BOOK
CO-OP

able costs.
Your part is to help yourself to better
health by walking, running, jumping rope,
bicycling, organized exercise programs,
whatever you can do to try and stay fit.
You, hospitals, doctors, and Blue Cross
and Blue Shield of Iowa are all in this cost
problem together, and we have to work
on getting out of it together,

.Blue Cross
Blue Shield
of Iowa
OPEN 9 TO 5, MON. THRU FR!. •
, THIIOOK CO-O' 18 A STUDENT IERVICI OF THI
COLLEGIATE AIIOCIATION8 COUNCIL

Des Moines/Sioux City

By ROD BOSHAR

Staff Writel
City Editor

cise like jogging, bicycling, and swim-

DCM now offers to the American
Audiophile a loudspeaker system
embodying
the
sonic
accomplishments of the best
European loudspeakers ,
polished by OeM ' s own
electronic and enclosure destgn
techniques, $480" the pair.

Firefig
no sta
and ROGER T

Because jumping rope is a true exer-

Hawks return home
After a disappointing road
trip to IllInois last weekend, the
Iowa women's basketball team
returns to friendly territory ~
host Mount Mercy tonight at
7: 30 at the Field House.
While Mount Mercy isn't
exaclly in the same league as
some of the Hawkeyes' recent
competition such as Illinois,
Coach Lark Birdsong isn't
taking tonight's game lightly.
"Mount Mercy is an
aggressive IItlle team that just
never gives up. They put a lot of
desire and heart into the
game," she said. "They'll run
and press and shoot from the
outside. I also expect them to
playa zone to cut off our inside
game because we'n have the
height advantage."
Birdsong Is concerned about
the attitudes of her players, who
defeated Illinois State and lost
to Illinois on the Hawks'

SPRING BREAK IN

0'
each 0' us.
All us
helping

